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FRIDAY NIGHT. JULY 2 By HARMONY WELLER.
already
traffic
that
in
the
sight
,
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Record.'
the
.
to
is sufficient to pay a substantial 10TH.
Mary Pcrklna did not answer the addividendlon the investment from
vertisement for a maid out of a spirit
' Like Superior or thf Gulf.
the start, Senator NelsQii and a
of adventure.
On the contrary, she
The statta of Wisconsin and number of Congressmen appearwas In absolute need of employment
A COOL DRINK FOR A HOT DAY.
in order to make both ends of her
Minnesota have descended upon ed with the commissioners, and
Punch for Lawn Party Mix financial life meet. The embroidery
' the Boaid of Engineers
for added their support lo the deone cup of lemon juice, two cups she did was not remunerative enough
Rivers and Aarbors, and have mand of Wisconsin and Minne- of of
pay expenses and Mary had no furone pint of' fruit to
ther business training.
pointed out the feasibility of a sota for tl.e completion of the juice (sti aw berry or raspberry),
The young author who had adver' waterway between the head of
survey at the earliest possible one small pineapple (grated), tised had pandered
long and deeply
rJthe Great Lakes and the Miss date.
befcre putting forth his need in the
and
tw.o
Tui
quarts,
of
water,
newspapers, yet there was no alternaissippi River. This seems to be
Our Affairs With the Japt.
in a bowl Ailh a large piece of tive, lie must have some one to look
an era of canal?, since the Pan
The final publication of the ice. . When ready to serve put after his home and he was
ania Canal is alout ready for correspondence between
enough to feel that a woman and
the in two quarts of ginger ale.not a man should do it.
business, while Cape Cod ha.s
United States and Japan relatWhen he answered Mary Perkins'
lecn served to shorten the
anti-alie- n
ring
at the dot r bell Everly hoped it
to
California's
ing
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distance between New York and
would be an applicant waiting there.
has
developed
mildpolicy,
even
Boston by many hours. GovMonday, G Race riot in PhilaThe girl standing outside was slight.
Her hair was neatly brushed back and
ernor Eberhardt of Minnesota er presentation than most people delphia, 1844.
her eyes looked curiously large
at the National Capital expect- Tuesdav, 7 Braddock's
headed the commissioners and
defeat,
rIuss??
r?".sb the
ed; Japan very successfully
1755.'
..waj accompanied by S t a t e made
Roosevelt, Taft and Wednesdav, 8 Battle at Laurel
Senator George II . Sullivan of Wilsontheadministration
Scrap Basket Continued.
uucoin-fo- i
1
Hill, 18(51.
Minnesota and Ed L. Peet and
table,
Capitol
and
Hill breath- Thursday, 9 John D. Rocke- - biscuits. One that
' John Chinnock ' representing
ed
long
deep
draughts
of relief
a piece of white paper in one
The
fe'ler born, 1830.
the state of Wisconsin.
Colonel
Goethals
be
when
let
it
rei,tlemen pointed out that. . a
Friday, 10 Self bi'nders fi r s t minute is none to Int.
that
Canal
known
Pauami
the
Teacups, no matter how carepro
used, 1871..
preliminary survey of the
ready
was
to
Warships
put
fully
they are washed and dried,
11
Battle at Rich
Saturday,
posed canal has already been
through
someli-uecase
the
locks
in
an
get d r! stiim al
.
engi-:Mountain, 1861.
made by the government
emergency arose. Since then Sunday, 12 Yellow fwver epi- the bottom. These aretwieil
from
neers who have found that
the administration has not be- demic, 1877.
ytheaction of the tannin in
.., an engineering standpoint the
so excited over the percome
tea. Sal; slightly moistened,
the
f
feasible.
The
,.
plan is entirely
formances
of
Japan,
yilf
although
remove these stains, but in
new waterway is to staft at
was declared by Senator Wilit
WISE AND OTHERWISE
f very fine chiiia it
case
the
and
Supoiior,
Allouez Bay, near
liam Alden Smith of Michigan
to
use
powdered whitencounacross
Before
asking a gill whether
the canal is carried
visit
that
a
the
of
Japanese
ing
as salt in i g h 1
instead,
dine
e
figure
twenty-fivis
her
crooked
an
inHes.'cui;
to
try for
to- Iiuerta precipit
office
naval
scratch
the china.
attack of sciatic rheumatism, it
Meeting with the BruUv liiver;
ated
u,.ou is safer to learn whether she
attack
Grover
of
which in thetime
to- Cleveland
may not be, practicing the
obtained renown as a Vera Cruz.
CHANGING ORDER OF THINGS.
Presslouch;
the
betalle
stream,
trout
Little Futile That Illustrates the Progress of
A Boitinioro man won a bet
THE WAY TO LIVEJ
idential angler wa9 accustomed
Women Throughout the Centuries,
watby
rolling three .miles. .The
those
in
"fly"
to cast his
Did you know that the articles
ers. The Brule Kiver and St. which go to make up your home dime museums have! all quit
Once upon a time a nun marCroix furnish a direct outlet to represent almost every slate in husinets and it must be very ried a woman.
the Mississippi. This water the union? They do. The aver- annoying to have a great
Time passed and one day the
route 250 miles in length, will age citizen imagines that he cut out and no place to put it. man said: "I love all women. I
We should at least give Rockegive St. Paul and Minneapolis lives at home, but he does not.
a great deal of love-feller
credit for the million dol- need
water
cheap
of
advantage
He gets up in the morning and
the
And the woman replied:-"transportation. Under present, puts on his toclcs made in New lar fund he has established for love all men.. Iahone d a great
per cent York, shoes made in Boston, research work to aid suffering
conditions seventy-tw- o
deal of Iwve."
between
freight
road
of the rail
pants made in Ohio, then slips humanity, The government Said the man: ''If you talk
the head of Lake Superior and a pair of Connecticut suspenders generally looks after the welfare' like that I will hit you over the
the Twin Cities is" coal and it oyer his shoulders.' He dips of hogs and other animals, so head with a club."
was shown that the water some water from a Missouri John probably thought he might ' And the woman said: ' "Forfreight on this commodity from bucket with a. Chicago dipper as well be the goat and do some- give me, lord and master,"
thing for us lambs.
thou-anBuffalo to Duluth is thirty cents and puts it in an Indiana
years passed
D'nies is science is all right Ten
x
ninety-sicosts
a
with
and washes his face
a ton, while it
und again the man said: ''I love
school days, but the mother
f$ta a ton for soft coal and cltke of St. Louis soap.' He for
all women. I need a great deal
finds that no rales of book sug1 1.20 a ton for hard coal for the dries bis face with a Rhode
of love "
towel and roaches his hair gest anything for domesticating
short railroad haul from Duluth
And the woman replied: "1
boy who uses the
Ile the
to Minneapolis. The commis- - with a Vermont comb.
I also need a
love all men.
"
sioners pointed out that the takes Cuban coffee from an west side of his trousers for 'great deal of love,"
single item of coal alone rurn-jahe- s Indiana cup and saucer, sweet- s noothing off rough board?,
Said the man: ''If you talk
a reason why a c a n a ened with a New York spoon, tests the waterproof qualities like 'hat I will divorce you and
The His knife, fork and plate ate of his shoes in every mud pud- you will find it hard to earn
should be constructed.
immense traffic in this com- made in the north, and his table dle and uses the toes of his your own living."
where a sledge hammer,
modity would be tnet by an cloth ditto. He eats a piece tf
And the wom in said: ,4You
pick and shovel would do
ax
or
eaually important' demand for Chicago ham fried in Kansas
a brute "
are
much
better.
the
for
sops
biscuit
lard,
canal
his
Louis
St.
of
the
the use
Another hundred years passed
transportation of flour and gen- seasoned with Boston soda and
and again the mm said: "I love
KITCHEN KINKS.
eral merchandise from St. Paul Michigan salt into Louisiana
all women. I need a great, tle-imouth
his
while
wipes
He
molasses.
Minneapolis,
the
and
Sum camphor sprinkled
of love."
wheat and corn producing on a Vermont napkin und seats
the haunts of ants will
And I' e woman replied: "I
states along the Mississippi and hi? famil around a Michigan drive them away.
a
love all men.
I also
Missouri would thus be provided table in chairs from the same
Put saucepan of boiling water great deal of love. A ml, as you
with transportation directly to state. His meal was cooked on in oven, vrheif baking rolls. know, lean earn my own livthe head of the Lakes. I i e a St. Louis stove, with wood Steam will make crust smooth ing,"
i
main stickler of the whole prop- cut with a Pittsburg ax and and tender.
Said the man: "If you talk
osition seems to hang upon what hauled in an Indiana wagsn.
When oven ta too hotat first, like that I shall havt. to behave
i
would appear at n r s t i o The citizen then puts a Boston a crust will form on the cake myself."
be a trivial consideration, and saddle on a Missouri mule and and prevents its raising.
It is And the woman slid: "At
' that refers to the type of barge gels out his plow and works in best to have the oven h little last."
b tat would be moet feasible for the field encumbered, possibly, slow at first, then increase- the
a nn tt.A rtutal. It is exnlain- - wiih a New York mortgage. he'tt after ten minutes.
Baking iowder biscuits should
ed t?M this great project affords He returns at night and satishis
fies
appetite
with
be
bakert in a quick oven, as hot Piq SUPPER
FRIDAY
another
inet.ua "Ol naufjJin vanvit wii
(Continued on page 8.)
as possible without burning the
NIGHT JULY I0TH,
will lessen tSie cost to the con
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wore. Her lUln was ot a dull, almost
Indian hue.
"I have come in answer to your advertisement for a maid," she said, and
Everly opened the door.
His writing den was neareit to the
entrance, and thither he led Mary Perkins.
"All that Is essential for me is," he
said to her, "that you can keep houso
intelligently and quietly." He looked
at the girl in so helpless a way that
Mary was tempted to laugh. "If yod
could manage in half a day J would
much prefer your being here only from
ten o'clock until after my dinner in th
middle of the day."
'That will suit me," Mary replied.
And from the very beginning Mary
took complete possession of Everly'
establishment.
So excellent was Mary's cooking
that Everly ventured to suggest one
of the dreams of his author's mind.
Always, sjnee the beginning of his
literary career he had wanted to have
editors and publishers dining at his
own table.
"That Is," thought Everly, "it is easy
if Mary will stay and serve dinner."
.He went forthwith to tho door and
called her.
When phe stood beside him, Everly
found his eyes opening a trifle wider
than was usual with them. Mary
seemed so different, so altogether different from the girl, she had been. It
took him a moment or so to realize
glasses had been
that tho thlck-lensediscarded; that the skin was curiously
fair and the hair wonderfully riotous.
"You called me, sir?" Mary suggested,
"I called tho old Mary. What have
you done to yourself?"
"I grew tired of looking so plain,"
she admitted. "When I applied for the
position I was very much in need and
I felt certain you would not engage
me as a maid if " she broke off with,
downcast eyes.
"I most certainly would not!" said
Everly vith conviction. lie. sighed a
eecond later and Mary asscrUd Ler
rights as a successful domestic.
"My fingers have not lost their cunning with the culinary art just because
I am less homely than yoit thought me-- i
can serVe as good a meat and keep
your house as clean as I ever did."
"I am perfectly well aware of all
these facts," Everly admitted, "but
that does not alter the fact that you
are far too lovely, too altogether beautiful to " he broke off and smiled at
the humor of the situation.
beautiful to what?" asked
"To
Mary.
."Well the fact is," admitted Everly, "that It hns been the dream of my
life to have a home to which I can Invite my fiiend3. I wanted, next Saturday night, to give a small dinner
party to six men, . that la providing
you would have been willing to arrange everything for me."
"And why may 1 not? I can stay all
day Saturday and I will plan and serv
a dinner that will make the editors accept every stpry you send them."
"And have them all vying with
each other for your attention when
they see you no, thanks." Because
Everly wes completely mystified as to
his own Hidden emotions and quite unable to cope with the situation he
turned to his typewriter. That movement had always been Mary's cue to
exit.
It was scarcely five minutes before
he heard her soft knock on his study
door. When she came in he laughed
aloud, purtly from relief and partly
because of his new emotion.
Mary's skin was dark; her heavy
glasses were In place, and her hair
was severely .drawn back.
"How many covers shall I arrange
tor for the dinner party, sir?" she
questioned.
Everly Jumped to his feet, took the
glasses from her eyes, dragged tho.
pinioned tendrils of soft gold hair from
tlioir captivity and laughed whimsically down into Mary's flushed face.
'I havejhought of the onfy possible
way to keep you," he said breathlessly, for things had happened rather suddenly,' "you understand do you not.
dear?"
A moment later Mary looked up.
"nut the dinnei- - I want to serve
hat."
"I have told you the one condition
under which you can preside," Everly
said firmly; "either you are here as
my wye or not at all. I would have
to get a strange girl If you"
"If I let you which I will not,"
Mary whispered softly.
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Francisco VIJII Charged With Murder
of Spouse In Pecos County Sec
ond Tragedy In Month.
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il Encampment
Demlng.
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AT TAF.1PIC0 FEAR ATTACK
V

PEOPLE

July

MEXICO.

AMERICANS

STATE NEWS

WOMAN KILLED WHILE TWO RIDE
IN BUGGY.

NEW

RECORD, KENNA,

--

N. M. N. fl-

Ann.
institute of Science and KS- ucatlon hi Santa Fe.
Aug. 17. Democratic State Convention

WeiUrn Newpapr Union Ntiri Barvtce.
Roawell, N. M. The second tragedy
up the Hondo river in the past month
occurred when Francisco VljU killed
hla wife, between Hondo Junction and

l--

at Albuaueraue.
24.
Republican State Convention
at Santa, e.
August Meeting; State Press Ass'n at

Aug--.
-

Albuquerque.
August Democratic State Convention
at Albuquerque.
San Patricio. V1J11 is under arrest Sept.
ll. ban Juan County Fair at
and was arraigned before a Justice of
Aztec.
.
County Fair at Farming-Sept.
the peace from Lincoln.
ton.
Meeting State Teachera'
The report gives it that VIJU and Nov.
Association at Albuquerque.
his wife had been separated for some
time past That the past month they
The Santa Fe will build an $18,000
hod been living together near Hondo, depot at Silver City.
but had quarreled again.
The Charles Springer ranch at
The report states they agreed that Springer
shipped 100 bulls to Lander,
she should go to her brother's, at San Wyo.
Patricio. They hitched up the buggy
Alamogordo la making heavy ship
and horse, and had ridden along sev
of early peaches to El Paso and
ments
a
few
quarreling,
miles,
when Just
eral
miles from the brother's home, he Oklahoma.
pulled a revolver and shot her through
Fourteen or fifteen cars of honey
will be shipped from the Pecos valley
the heart. She died Immediately.
this season.
Farmington is shipping one hundred
New Mexico Metal Production In 1913.
Large gains were crates of cherries daily. The crop la
Albuquerque.
made in the production of gold, sliver. reported large.
copper, and zinc at mines in New Mex
That 250,000 bushel wheat crop for
ico in 1913, according to figures com- Quay county is creating lively Interest
piled by Charles V. Henderson, of the all over the Btate.
United States Geological Survey. The
New Mexico will have a display of
production of gold showed an increase gems of the value of $25,000 at the
of $97,480 over the output of $784,446 San Diego exposition.
In 1912: silver, an increase of 94,672
-- A
number of farmers on the plains
ounces over the production ci 1,636,- - claim they will harvest thirty bushels
701 ounces in 1912; lead, a decrease of wheat to the acre.
of 1,547,654 pounds from the yield of
A number of lawyers of the state
5,494,018 pounds in 1912; copper, an in
un
crease of 22,277,742 pounds over the are up for disbarment for practice
yield of 34,030,964 pounds In 1912; and becoming their profession.
Over 350,000 pounds of wool clip of
tine, an increase of 2,956,524 pounds
over the output of 13,566,637 pounds in sheep owners around Carlsbad will be
1912. Despite lower average yearly taken to RobwsII for selling.
prices for copper and zinc, the total
The department of public Instruc
value of the output was $11,694,002, an tion has granted state aid to district
42, San Miguel county, for $350.
Increase for 1913 of $3,166,047.
It is stated at. Clayton that one firm
Stabbed Three Time In Back.
has shipped a million dollar worth of
Springer. News was received here cattle this season from Union county.
stating that Henry Fa it, a cattle man.
To Mrs. Charles A. Garrett of Alaformerly a resident of Springer, was mogordo belongs the honor of being
stabbed thre times In the back at Roy the first woman peace officer in New
by Tom MUler, a dry farmer of near Mexico.
Roy. Miller attacked Farr from behind
Crops are reported growing at a
and sunk the blade of a pocket knife rap,d pace all tnrough Qay COUnty.
Into his back three times before Farr Wheat harvest 1b on and an idle man.
could defend himself. Mr. Fair knows is a curiosity.
of no reason why he was assaulted.
The postofflce site at Arroyo Seco
He will recover,
has been moved 250 yards east of its
former site and Juanlta G. Mare baa
Ranch Near Hope Brings $6,000.
been appointed postmaster.
Carlsbad. H. E. "Tod" Barber and
At thirteen hundred feet more oil
Dr. F. F. Doepp bought the twenty-fou- r
was found In the hole of the Seven
section ranch, four miles south of Rivers Oil & Gas Company southwest
Hope--, belonging to Hugh Gage and
of Artesla. Also considerable gas.
Rich Bell, paying $6,000 for It. The
Reports which seem to be from a redeal did not include any cattle, but" liable source state
that oil In paying
the new owners will stock the ranch quantities ha
reached at Oil
been
engage
on
and
in the cattle business
City, twelve miles west of Lakewood.
an extensive scale.
"Pumpkin Pie Day," Maxwell's fa
mous festival, may be doomed. There
Fair Association Incorporate.
Is now more than a possibility that
Santa Fe. The State Livestock and it may be changed to "Gooseberry Pie
Products Exposition has been Incorpor- Day."
ated with office at Roawell, A. D. Crlle,
The department of public instruc
statutory agent. The capital stock Is
$25,000 divided Into 5,000 shares at $5. tion has Issued a special Instructor'
The incorporation of an exposition certificate in the department of phycompany is for the purpose of holding sical training to Junie Y. Fleming of
Albuquerque.
,
an annual county fair In Roswell.
The Gypsy Queen Mining Company
has acquired title to the Madero mine
;
Fire at Roy Doe $50,000 Damage.
Roy. A fire which started from at Steins. The purchase price is $6,It is a good producer, running
some unknown cause caused a loss of 000.
from $8 up per ton.
$50,000 here, the buildings being those
Work has begun on two big Imof the Goodman Mercantile Company,
the Dunbar building and the Palace provements to the United States Indian Industrial school near Santa Fe,
bar.
consisting of a $16,000 brick building
and a large reservoir.
Taos County Murderer 8ulclde.
Bert E. Slsco, of Columbus, Luna
Taos. Mellton Garcia, who killed
Pedro Barela in a card game at QueBta county, has filed a petition in bankfive or six years ago, committed sui- ruptcy In the United States District
cide at Hanna, Wyo. Garcia was clerk's office, giving bis debts as
and his asset as $1,107.28.
broke and unable to find employment.
Governor McDonald has appointed
the following notaries public; Ellseo
Wool Grower Get High Price.
Aztec. The San Juan Wool Grower Ort,ega, Trampas, Taos county; John
Association has just received returns W. Green, Palomas Springs, Sierra
county; John Mum, Albuquerque, Ber
on a shipment of 100,000 pounds of
nalillo county.
wool sent to Boston. The association
e
ranch of John Bellsle,
The
members who were represented In the
shipment and the price they. each re- located eight miles south of Raton and
ceived follow: T. O. Kirk, 25c; J. S. formerly known as the Mendelson
Baca, 25c; G. Chaves, 23Vfcc; J. W. ranch, was sold to Engineer Geo. B.
GarrlBon A Son, 23Mic; Jaquez Bros., Bourne, who will inaugurate extensive
Improvement on the place,
23V&c; Ross Martinez, 23V4c; B. Mon-toy23V4c; J. N. Jaquez, 234c; J. P.
That county commissioners are re
Vlalpando, 23MiC; C. W. Fisherdlck, quired to take up warrants issued by
23 c; C. J. Kirk, 23e; J. T. Jaquez, the county
clerk for wild animal
23e; D. Trujillo, 23c; T. Herrera & bounties in their order of issue independent for what year the funds levied
Son. 22c; John" C. Herr, 22c; Water
Cornelius Bros., 21c. to pay bounties are collected, eema
& Price, 22c;
Mohair returns to J. G. Archuleta and to be the gist of an opinion Issued by
R. Jaquez were 32c.
Attorney General Frank W. Claney,
Suit was brought in the Federal
Klddoo Kill Three-Foo- t
Rattler.
Court at 8anta Fe on removal from
rat Valencia county by J. I. Baite and M.
Artesla. A three
tler failed to skiddoo quickly enough E. Baltes, surviving parent of Edgar
to escape James Klddoo who has a Baites, deceased, plaintiff va. the A.
farm southwest of town. Klddoo, who T. & 8. F. railway defendant, for $3
Is not kidding, put the skids under the 000 damages for the fatal Injuries
rattler all right and killed it, dis Edgar Baltea la alleged to nave re
covering It bad twelve rattle and the ceived when a Santa Fe locomptlvt
ran ovw him at Becker,
aoaventlonaj button.
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Reports from Tamplco are that the Americans there are living in. constant fear of attack by the Mexicans.
Our Illustration shows the custom bouse In Tamplco where General Gonzales has made his headquarter since
taking the city from the federals.

SHOWS A SURPLUS

SHOOTS AT DOCTOR CARMAN
Man on Bicycle Attempts

to Assassinate Free port Physician While
Making Professional Call.

AUSTRIANS

BLAME

SERVIA

Assassination of Archduke Ferdinand
and Consort May Result In
War.

Government Receipts for 1914
Freeport, N. Y. Dr. Carman, In
Vienna. Open war between Austria
whose office Mrs. Louise Bailey was
$33,000,000 More Than
murdered recently, was shot at three and Servla may come as a result of
Expen'ditures.
The
times as he drove his automobile the archduke's assassination.
SECRETARY

M'ADOO

ELATED

Points Proudly to Total Figure at
Proof of Administration Promise
for Tariff " Law.
.
s
Washington. Treasury figures just
completed showed that the federal
government went through its first
fiscal year under the Wilson administration with Its income exceeding ordinary expenses by $33,784,452.07.
Nearly 33
million dollars, pouring
into the treasury the last day,
brought the total receipts for the
year up to $734,343,700. This Is 20Vi
million above Secretary McAdoo's
original estimate, and turned Into a
surplus what had promised the day
before to be a substantial deficit.
Corporation and Income tax pay
ments furnished the stream of gold
at the finish. From this source came
$26,161,782.82 between the opening
and closing of the treasury the last
day. Secretary McAdoo and other ad'
officials are pointing
ministration
proudly to the total figures as proof
of their promises as to what would
be accomplished under the new tariff.
Surplus Goe to the Canal,
The treasury surplus this year, as
last will be wiped out by Panama
canal expenditures, which have been
paid from the general fund, in the
twelve months $34,826,941 have been
spent ' on the canal. When tljls has
been charged off there will be a deficit for the year of $1,010,058.81 on
the books. Last year- the canal expen
diture amounted to- $41,741,258 and
the final deficit wa $400,733.
Last year's total receipts were only
$691,140,000, but on the other hand
the ordinary expenditures were only
$654,805,000, or $45,754248 below this
year's total. Secretary McAdoo estimates that approximately 3
million
dollars in scheduled Income and corporation taxes, assessments not paid
in June because the penalty does not
accrue against these assessments until July 10, would have been a clear
surplus for the year of approximately
2
million dollars.
Congratlatea Administration.
The secretary sent telegrams
of
congratulations to President. Wilson,'
Representative Underwood, chairman
of the house ways and means committee.
'

a,

h

H
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WILL

TAKE

ITS

MEDICINE

Big Business Notifies President

son That it I Ready to
operate With Him.

Wil-

Co-

Washington, D. C. Big business la
ready to take Its medicine. One of
its chief representatives, J. P. Morgan, has so Indicated to the President.
Mr. Morgan told the executive that
the business men of tbia country are
not antagonistic to the administration. They were aa eager, he said.
as the President is to see the greatest
possible business activity throughout
the country and are very willing to
All they ask is to ta
shown Jua, how to da

through the town of Baldwin, near
here. None of the bullets struck him.
The doctor was on his way home from
Rockvllle Center, where he had been
to attend a patient.
Dr. Carman told the police the story
of the attack upon him. He had been
out making professional calls all after
noon and ' passed through Rockvllle
Center on his way home. There he
met Garland Gadeh, an actor, and invited him to ride home with him.
"Gaden accepted my invitation,"
said Dr. Carman, "and got Into the
car. We stopped in a store and as
we again got into the car, a small
coupe, I noticed a man on a blcyote
near he curb. We drove off" without
paying any particular attention to the
man.
The man who had followed the motor car opened fire when well outside
.
the town.

government's .note to Servla, demand
ing that conspirators in Belgrade, who

.

ds lerrmeu out ana puumueu, is
considered practically to lay the responsibility of. Prlncip'a. crime at the
door of the. Servian nation. It has
greatly added to the rising; tide of
feeling here.
Death by bomb or bullet was a cer
tainty lor f ranz Ferdinand, according,
to government advlcea from the city
where the heir to the empire met hla
death. These say the whole city was
literally Bown with bombs designed to
rnobfl noaooalnaf Irvn rf irta a witi Ir a
sure.
Viennese are especially Incensed by
the endeavors of the Servla press in
Belgrade and other cities to mitigate
the condemnation of the assassin by
claiming that the killing was due to
oppression of Serbs in Bosnia and
Herzegovina by their Austrian gover-- .
TO FIGHT nors.
antl-Sorvia- n

"

'

.

ULSTER IS READY

Unionist Volunteer In Uniform Parade Streets of Belfast With Rifle
and Fixed Bayonet.
Belfast. Ulster- Volunteers, with
rifles and fixed bayonets, paraded the
streets here in full uniform, under instructions from Lieut. Gen. Sir George
Richardson, their commander-in-chief- ,
as notice to the authorities, it was
said, that "Ulster will fight."
Apprehension ia great that the
Unionists cannot be restrained from
carrying out the plan without forcible
measures and, as there are 30,000
armed volunteers in the city, this may
result in serious trouble.
Police and regular soldiers here are
weaker numerically than the volun
teera and would be powerless to quell
any concerted display of arms unless
aided by the Nationalists.
In ' such
a, case bloody fighting would almost
surely be precipitated at once.
It ia believed the order is part of a
Unionist plan to show the movement's
strength In Belfast and that unless
means are found to prevent the dis
play the streets will be full of martial
figures within the week.
-

CONDENSED NEWS ITEMS
Overman and Chilton
were principal witnesses before a com
mittee investigating charges of mla
use of official letterheads for promo
tion of a North Carolina gold mining
Mr. Overman testified he
project.
bought $2,000 of stock In the mine
when a treasury expert told him the
property was worth $00,000,000. Mr.
Chilton testified he owned $2,500
worth.
In the ruins of a New York tenement house, wrecked by the prema
ture explosion of a powerful bomb
which killed Arthur Caron and three
other persons, the authorities found
evidence that Caron's apartment was
a center for the distribution of literature which was printed there and that
nt the time of the explosion it was
apparently a bomb factory, fitted with
the Ingredients of death dealing mis
- ,
siles.

....

KAISER FEARS

ANARCHISTS

German Emperor Abandon Plan to
Attend. Archduke Ferdinand'
Funeral at Vienna. "

--

Berlin. Kaiser Wilhelm of Germany
- not
attend the funeral of Archduke Franz Ferdinand in Vienna, according to official announcements
The discovery of widespread Anarchist plots in the Austrian city made
the emperor fear for his life.
The greatest surprise was felt here
wlian t li a onnnunKimanr w q a m aria
will-

It-

xtiaa nfnnd.llw

o

o t ;wl

that

Aaniolla

tlon of the kaiser's plans for the trip
came as a result of a slight indisposition which has attacked the aged
emperor of Austria, and that it was
not deemed advisable in his present
agitated, condition that the further
strain of entertaining the kaiser
should be placed upon him. To this,
tha fifflMnl cvnlanAtlnn want in itiA
kaiser agreed.
It is generally admitted that only
the gravest reasons could have prevented the visit of the kaiser, Austria's closest ally, to the funeral of
the Austrian heir. The fear of an
Anarchist activity is widely regarded
as the only adequate explanation.

WRITES FAMILY "I'M DYING'
Prominent Oklahoma Attorney Fully
Realizes His Condition Before
Inditing Final Note.'
Muskogee, Ok. Clarence L. Thomas, 33, one of the most prominent attorneys in Oklahoma and son of the
late Congressman Clarence L. Thom-a- a
of Iowa, died suddenly ut his home
after apprising his family of his condition by writing a note containing
the words; "I think I am dying, send
for a doctor."
Mr. Thomas had been ill since Friday of a throat affection. . A bltoj
clot In the heart Induced by the malady caused death. Hla wife and oua
daughter survive. Burial will be at
the old family houia at B'.oria, Lfct
Iowa,
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synopsis.
ora e Toscana-wa- s
singing In
Paris, which, perhaps, accounted for Edward Courtiandt'a appearance there. MuU
tlmllltonalre, he wandered about where
funcy dictated. He might be In Paris one
day and Kamchatka the next.
Following
- the opera he goen to a cafe and Is ac- bvnivu uy a Drenv voune woman.. Mne
'gave him the addrefta of Klnra Dpnimntw.
vocal rival of Toscana, and Flora gives
imn ins aaaress or Hleanora, whom he Is
.determined
to see. Courtlandt enters
apartments, She orders him
Eleanora'a
f out and shoots
at him. The next day
Paris Is shocked by the mysterious dis
appearance
of the prima donna. Realizing
iimi. hi may De suspected or the abduction of Eleanora Courtlandt arranges for
num. jcipanora reappears una accuses
Courtlandt of having abducted her. His
alibi la satisfactory to the police and the
charge Is dismissed.
Eleanora flees to
Lake Como to rest after the shock. She
is rouowed by a number of her admirers,
among them the nrlncn who ronllv nrn.
cured her abduction. Courtlandt also goes
to Como and there meets Jimmle Harrl-garetired prizefighter and father of El- MoT mm. 1. XTAV
Aannm
UnL
takes Courtlandt into his
fan. Harrigan
at once. He Introduces Courtlandt
isvor
to his daughter, but the latter gives no
Sign Of ever hnvlnff mat him
hafArn Sho
tudlously avoids him. Nora's confessor
cents a mystery involving Nora and
Courtlandt He takes a strong fancy to
tna youtisT mon

.

nrH-ia-

.

,
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CHAPTER IX Continued.
"I was asleep when the pistol went
;
off. Oh, you muBt believe that It was'
purely accidental! She was In a terrible state until morning. What if
she had killed you, what If she had
, .
I
IplllAil
uucii juu: dub
Beemea 10 narp upon
"
that phrase." v
Courtlandt turned a sober face to- waru CRr Nnn m rnr no sinrora onn
then again she might be playing the
first game over again, In a different
guise. "It would have been embar
rassing if the bullet had found its
mark," .He met her eyes squarely, and
she saw "that his were totally free
from surprise or agitation, or Interest.
"Will you be here long?"
"It depends."
"Upon Nora?" persistently.
"The weather." - .
"You are hopeless."

Barone, the jmdre and Courtlandt. And
they talked noisily and agreeably con
cernlng man affairs until Rao gravely
announced that dinner was served.
It was only then, during the lull
which followed, that light was shed
upon the puzzle which had been sub
consciously stirring Harrlgan's mind:
Nora had not once spoken to the son
of his old frleud.
CHAPTER X.
Everything But the Truth.
"I don't see why the colonel didn't
invite some of the ladles," Mrs. Har
rigan complained.
"It's a man party. He's giving It to
please himself. And I do not blame
him. The women about here treat
him abominably. They come at all
times of the day and night, use hlg
card room, order his servants about,
drink his whisky "and smoke his cigarettes, and generally Invite them
selves to luncheon and tea and dinner,
And then, when they, are ready to go
back to their villas or hotel, take his
motor-boa- t
without a thank you. The
colonel, has about three thousand
pounds outside his half-paand they
are all crazy to marry him because
his sister is a countess. As a bach
elor he can live like a prince, but as
a married man he would have to dig.
He told me that if he had been born
Adam, he'd .have climbed over Eden's
walls long before the Angel of the
Flaming Sword paddled him out. Saiis
he's always going to be a bachelor,
unless I take pity on him," mischievi
'
.
ously.
"Has he . . .?' in horrified tones.
"About three times a visit," Nora
admitted; "but I told him that I'd be
a daughter, a coubIii, or a niece to him,
or even a grandchild. The latter presented too many complications, so we
'.
compromised on niece."
"I wish I knew when you were serious and when you were fooling."
"I am often as serious when I am
fooling as I am foolish when I am serious
"Nora, you will have me shrieking
in a minute!" despaired the mother.
"Did the colonel really propose to
'
you?"
"Only In fun."
Celeste laughed and threw her arm
around the mother's-walef- ,
leBB ample
'

,

..."
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most optimistic man In the world."
ana loo&ea into mis reply very carefully. If he had hopes of winning
Nora Harrigan, optlmlBtio he certainJy
must be. Perhaps it was not optimism. Rather might it not be a purpose made of steel, bendable but not
breakable, reinforced by a knowledge
of conditlonswhich she would have
given worlds to learn?
"Is she not beautiful?"
"I am not a poet."
"Walt a moment," her eyes widen-- ,
Ing. "I believe you know who did
commit that outrage."
For the flrBt time he frowned.
"Very well; I promise not to ask
any more questions."
;That would be very agreeable to
me." Then, as if he realized the rudeness of his reply, he added: "Before
I leave I will tell you all you wish to
know, upon one condition."
"Tell it!"
"You will say nothing to any one,
you will question neither MIhs Harrigan nor myself, nor permit yourself
to be questioned."
"I agree."
Ana now, win you not take me
over to your friei ds?"
"Over there?" aghast
"Why, yes. We can sit upon the
grass. They seem to be having a good
time."
What a man! Take him over. Into
the enemy's camp? Nothing would be
more agreeable to her. Who would
be the stronger, Nora or this provoking man?
80 they crossed over and Joined the
group. The padre smiled. It was a
situation such as he loved to study:
a strong man and a strong woman, at
war. But nothing happened; not a
ripple anywhere to disclose the agita- tlon beneath. The man laughed and
the woman laughed, but they spoke
not to each other, nor looked once Into
each other's eyes.
The sun was dropping toward the
western tops. The guests were loav-Wj- ?
by twos and threes. The colonel
had prevailed upon his dinner guests
not to bother about going back to the
Tilings to dress, but to dine In the
clothes they wore. Finally, none remained 'ml Karrigao,. Abbott, the
-

r

.

.
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She Picked Up the Vloleta.
than substantial.
"Don't you caret
Nora Is being pursued by little devils
and is venting her spite on us."
'There'll be too much' Burgundy and
tobacco, to say nothing of, the awful
stories."
, "With the good old padre there?
Hardly," said Nora.
Celeste waB a French woman. "I
confess that I like a good story that
isn't vulgar. And none of them look
like men who would stoop to vulgarity."
"That's about all you know of men,"
declared Mrs. Harrigan.
"I am willing to give them the benefit of a doubt"
"Celeste," cried Nora, gaily, "I've
an idea. Supposing you and I run
back after dinner and hide In the card
room, which is right across from the
dining room? Then we can Judge for
ourselves."
"Nora Harrigan!"
"Molly Harrigan!" mimicked the Incorrigible. "Mother mine, you must
learn to recognize a Jest"
"Ah, but yours!"
"Fine!" cried Celeste.
As If to put a final period to the
discussion, Nora began to hum audibly an aria from Aida.
They engaged a carriage In the village and were drlvtw up to the villa.
On the way Mrs. Harrigan discussed
the stranger, Edward Courtlandt. What
a fine looking young man he was, and
how adventurous, how
how enormously rich, and what an ex
cellent catch! She and Celeste the
one Innocently and the other provocatively continued the subject to the
very doors of the villa. All the while
Nora hummed softly.

MEXICO.

"What do you think of him, Nora?"
the mother Inquired.
"Think of whom?"
"This Mr. Courtlandt." .
"Oh, I didn't pay much attention to
him," carelessly. But once alone with
Celeste, she seized her by the arm, a
little roughly. "Celeste, I love you
better than any outsider I know. But
if you ever discuss that man In my
presence again, I shall cease to regard
you even as an acquaintance. He has
come here for the purpose of annoy
ing me, though he promised the prefect in Paris never to annoy me again."
"The prefect!"
'
"Yes. The morning I left Versailles
I met him In the private office of the
prefect He had powerful friends who
aided him In establishing an ailbl.
was only a woman, so I didn't count"
"Nora, If I have meddled In any
way," proudly, "it has been because
I love you, and I see you unhappy
You have- nearly killed me with your
sphinx-lik- e
actions. You have never
asked me the result of my spying for
you that night Spying la not one of
my usual vocations, but I did it gladly
..
for you."
"You gave him my address?" coldly.
"I did not. I convinced him that I
had come at the behest of Flora Deal- mono.
He demanded her address,
which I gave him. If ever there was
a man In a fine rage, It was ha aa he
left me to go there.- - If he found out
where we lived, the Calabrlan assisted
him. I spoke to him rather plainly
at tea. He said that he had had noth
ing whatever to do with the abduc
tion, and I believe him. I am positive
that he is not the kind of man to go
that far and not proceed to the end.
And now, will you please tell Carlos
to bring my dinner to my room?"
The impulsive Irish heart was not
to be neslsted. Nora wanted to remain
firm, but Instead she swept Celeste
Into her arms. ''Celeste, don't be angry!
I am very, very unhappy."
If the Irish heart was Impulsive, the
French one was no less so. .Celeste
wanted to cry out that she was un
happy, too.
"Don't bother to dress! Just give
your hair a pat or two. We'll all three
dine on the balcony."
Celeste flew to her room. Nora went
over to the casement window and
stared at the darkening mountains
When she turned toward the dresser
she was astonished to find two bouquets. One was an enormous bunch
of violets. The other was of simple
marguerltles. She picked up the Violets. There weta a card without a
name; but the phrase scribbled across
the face of It was sufficient- - She flung
the vloleta far down Into the grape
vines below. The action was without
anger, excited rather by a contemptuous indifference. As for the simple
marguerites, she took them up gingerly. The arc these described through
the air was even greater than that
performed by the violets.
"I'm a silly fool, I suppose," she
murmured, turning back Into the room
again.
It was ten o'clock when the colonel
bade his guests good night as they
tumbled out of his motor boat They
were in more or less exuberant spirits,
for the colonel knew how to do two
things particularly well: order a din
ner, and avoid the many traps set for
him by scheming mammas and ell:
gible widows. Abbott, the Barone and
Harrigan, arm In arm, marched on
ahead, whistling one tune In three
different keys, while Courtlandt set
the pace for the padre.
All through the dinner the padre had
watched and listened. Faces were generally books to him, and he read In
this young man's face many things
that pleased him. This was no night
rover, a fool over wine and women, a
.

-

--

spendthrift

"There haa been a grave mistake
somewhere," he mused aloud, thoughtfully.
"I beg your pardon." said Court

landt

"I beg yours. I was thinking aloud.
How long have you known the
Har-rlgans-

The padre, as they continued on
ward, offered many openings, but the
young man at his side refused to be
drawn Into any confidence. So the
padre gave up, for the futility of his
efforts became irksome. His own lips
were sealed, so he could not ask point
blank the question that clamored at
the tip of his tongue.
"So you are Miss Harrigan' confessor?"
"Does It strike you strangely
"Merely the coincidence."
"If I were not her confessor I should
take the liberty of asking you some
questions."
"It Is quite possible that I should
decline to answer them."
The padre shrugged. "It Is patent
to me that you will go about this affair In your own way. I wish you
well."
"Thank you. As Miss Harrlgan's
confessor you doubtless know everything but the truth."
The padre laughed this time. The
shops were closed. The open restaurants by the water front held but
few Idlers. The padre admired the
young man's Independence. Most men
would have hesitated not a second to
pour the tale Into his ears In hope of
material assistance. The padre's admiration was equally proportioned
with respect '
"I leave you here," he said. "You
will see me frequently at the villa."
"I certainly shall be there frequently. Good night."
Courtlandt quickened his pace which
soon brought him alongside the others.
They stopped in front of Abbott's pension, and he tried to persuade them
to come up for a nightcap.
"Nothing to It, 'my boy," said Harrigan. "I need no nightcap on top of
cognac 48 years old. For me that's
a whole suit of pajamas."
"You come, Ted."
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Wives.

Olives
Every no from Seville, long famed
as the Loin of the world's bast olive.
Only the pick of the crop is offered to
yon under the Libby label.

Sweet, Sour and Dill Pickles
Nature's finest, pat ap like the borne
mado kind and aH your trouble saved.
1 bu extra quality U tin
of
all lobby's Pickle and Con.
dimente and there U real l'!innI
pBkcaeu&ae7

n p--
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economy

in their om,
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Libby',
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Libby
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Chicaa--

Throw Away

your complexion troubles with your
powder puff
no need of either

when you use pure, harmless

Face
Pomade

"The ALL DAY BEAUTY POWDER"
At all dealers or by mail 50c.

Zona Co.. Wichita, Kansas.
CANADA

TO SAVE

ANTELOPEi

Seton and Graham Have Drawn Plans
for Perpetuation
of Rapidly
Dying

Prong-Horn-

s.

The rescue and perpetuation of the
telope Is to be undertaken by the
disappearing prong-hornegovernment. It has enlisted the
services of Ernest Thompson Seton,
the naturalist, and Maxwell Graham,
chief of the zoological division at Ottawa, .who have outlined a plan which
promises success. They propose the
establishment of three fenced parks
for antelope In different parts of the
animals' favorite range, on areas not
desirable for agriculture and In regions
stat still contain wild antelope.
The first step was to outline the ancient and. present range of tht antelope, then to ascertain the probable
number at large. The combined evidence of many game wardens and
mounted police shows that there are
between 1,000 and 1,500 antelopes still
at large In the Canadian northwest
Prior to the hard winter of 1906 and
1907, there were at least ten times as
many; but that long, fierce spell of
frost and deep snow killed them off by
thousands.
ly
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If your husband Is of the rare and
adorable variety who offers to take
charge of the child at night, thank
heaven for having given you such a
man, and decline the offer, advises a
writer In Mother's Magazine. Should
your health be unequal to the strain
of both night and day work, It will
probably pay better in the long run
for some one to be hired to spare you
than for him to give his strength to
the task. That Is a problem for circumstances to solve. The point I wish
to emphasize in this connection is.
that you are neither to feel aggrieved
If your husband doesn't claim the
right to share in the night care of the
child, nor permit him to lose his sleep
If he pleads a desire to act as assist
ant nurse.
If you have made the mistake of
asking your husband to look after the
child at night, try to look at the matter reasonably. He might have been
gracious enough to tell you why he
felt his sleep of such Importance that
he was not Justified In foregoing it,
even to spare you, but there are men
who don't see things In that way and
he may be one of them. That does
not change the fact, I repeat, that he
cannot do his best for you and the kiddles when deprived of the proper
amount of slumber, and the truth that
it Is for you and the kiddles that he
works may help you to overlook the
ungraciousness.
WITH

2
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LET 'HUBBY' SLEEP AT NIGHT
If Baby Cries, Walk It to Sleep, Is
vice That Is Offered to

if

nip

HAIR

DYE

Young Lady Visitor to South America
Changed Her Blonde Locka to a
Brilliant Red.
A young woman ran down the
gangway of the ship Just In from
South American ports, and flung her
arms about the neck of a man who
had been waving to her.
Natalie!"
he cried,
"Gracious,
what's the matter with your hair?
It's red, and It was blonde when you
went away."
"Oh," smiled the young woman,
that's the result of a shampoo from
the water of a little lake In lea, Peru."
She told that during a recent visit
to lea she had found that the Indians
there bad their hair tinted every Imaginable color. She learned that they
dyed their hair with the waters of
several small lakes In lea, all of which
contained water of different colors.
'I thought that I would look so
much better if my hair was a deep
red, so I went to the lake containing
the reddish water, named Huacachlna,
and shampooed my hair. It certainly
worked fne."

"The father and mother I never saw
before today."
"Then you have met Miss Harrigan?"
"I have seen her on the stage."
"I have the happiness of being her
confessor."
They proceeded quite as far aa a
hundred yards before Courtlandt volunteered: "That must be Interesting."
"She Is a good Catholic."
"Ah, yes; I recollect now.".
"And youf
"Oh, I haven't any religion such as
requires my presence in churches.
Don't misunderstand me! As a boy
I was bred in the Episcopal church;
but I have traveled so much that I
have drifted out of the circle. I find
that when I em out In the open, In
the heart of some great waste, such
Kaiser as a Cenepr.
as a desert, a sea, the top of a moun
The kaiser has forbidden the produc
tain, I can see the greatness of the tion at Herr Reinhardt's Deutsches
Omnipotent far more clearly and hum- theater of a play called "Ferdinand,
bly than within the walls of a ca- Prince of PrusBla," on the ground that
thedral."
one of the characters Is a member of
'You believe In the tenets of Chris the Prussian royal family. There Is
tianity?"
no appeal from the kaiser's censor"Surely! A man must pin his faith ship.
and hope to something more stable
Dally Thought
than humanity."
"I ehotili like to convert you to my
Little minds are turned and sub
way of thinking," simply.
dued by misfortune, but great minds
"Nothing is impossible. Who knows?" ritw above it Irving.

Quite a Different Matter.

"Did you tell Bigley I was a liar?"
- "No. I just asked him if he knew
you were."

Pott urn

HIT THE SPOT.
Knocked Out Coffee

All.

There's a good deal of satisfaction
and comfort In hitting upon the right
thing to rid one of the varied and
constant ailments caused, by coffee
drinking.
"Ever since I can remember,"
writes an Ind. woman, "my father
bas been a lover of his coffee, but the
continued use of It so affected hia
stomach that he could' scarcely eat at
times.
e
"Mother had
and
dizziness, and if I drank coffee for
breakfast I would taste It all day an 4
usually go to bed with a headache.
"One day father brought home a
pkg. of Postum recommended by .our
grocer. Mother made It according to
directions on the box and it just "hit
the spot" It has a dark,
color, changing to golden brown when
cream Is added, and a snappy taste
e
coffee, and
similar to mild,
we found that its continued use speedily put an end to all our coffee ills.
"That was at least ten years ago
and Postum has, from that day to
this, been a standing order of father
grocery bill.
"When I married, my husband was
a great coffee drinker, although he
admitted that It hurt him. When I
mentioned Postum he said he did not
like the taste of it I told him I
could make It taste all right. He
smiled and said, try It The result
was a success, he won't have any
thing but Postum."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich.
Read "The Road to
Wellvllle." In pkgs.
Postum now comes In two forms:
Regular Postum must be well
boiled 15o and 25o packages.
Instant Postum is a soluble powder.Made In the cup with hot water no boiling 80o and 60o tins.
The cost per cup of both kinds la
about the same.
"There's a Reason" for Postum.
'
sold by Grocers,
coffee-headach-

seal-brow- n

high-grad-

.
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Funds available in all of the
6tatfs for the improvement of
roads during the year 1914 are
shown in the Official (loo d.
Roads Year Boole issued by the
American Highway Associasion,
which is now ready fordistribu
This in one of the new
features of the hook which wiU
make it invaluable to every
state, county and municipal
highway official.
The year book discloses for
the first time t he appropriations
'made by the state legislature
for road improvement in the
various states which are aval
able as follows:
Alabama, $700,000; Arizona,
$5;5,724; Colorado, 375,000; Dellion.

--

aware, $11,000; Idaho, $275,000;
Illinois, $1,300,000; Iowa,

Kentucky,

000.

$7,5-10,000-

$25,000;

,

-

Condition of the Pkcos Vaixey
ArrLE Crop, July 1, 1914
The orchards have had better
attention this season than ever
befoie, in the way of pruning,
cultivation and spraying, and
as a result the fruit is growing
better, has very few worms and

hanging on the trees better.

The damage by hail was ex
tremely severe in some sections
but this area was not large.
Our June report regarding
the yield this season we think
was abour correct C00 car will
about cover the amount of the
crop. So far as we have been
able to learn, the crop of the
Uuited States will be a god
average one with New Mexico
running about 10 pel cent abovo
the general average.
Roswell Seed Co.
Comptroller William?, who
handles some currency
at

Washington estimates that a

'Vertj

The Reformer Tb.9 only way to
cope with bigamy is
The Henpecked Man To make each
bigamist live with his wives and moth

IK S3. Scoff.

Casi

:

year, and yet he is
supposed to be at the head of an
institution which is working

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

Ladies bring Pies and
Gents bring CASH, Friday night, July 10th.

PIE

SUPPER

NIGHT JULY

FRIDAY

J QTH,

Prairie Dog Poison Horse Medici ne, if You
. need these in a Hurry, Phone 416.

E H. Northcutt of Post, Tex.
came in Tuesday for a 'few 'days
stay with hi3 family who came
a few weeks ago. Mr: Northcutt is arranging
matters for a permanent home
here.

McCain Drug Co.

s

Guy Miller returned from the
Pat Wolff arth of 'Amarillo,
Valley Tuesday.
Texas, is here this weetj looking
up some large cattle deals. He
William Horner of Boazl sells for a commission and it is
expected that he will 'pi ace
snein &uiiciav in ivenna.
several of the large bd'nches of
Messrs Gus Pirtle, LeeCfosby steers within a few da've.
and George tScott spent the ;4th
at Elida.
Those who attended the
barbecue at Walkers," ranch
MissPollie Waters of Mena, from this place on the 4th were:
Ark., came in last week and Mr. and Mrs. G. T.- - Littlerield,
will spend
here. '
Mr. and Mrs W. B. Scott, Mr.
and Mrs. 0. R. liobersop, Misses
Oscar Parker came in Tuesday Helen Elrod, Weallha McCIain,
from several weeks business Beatrice Cooper, Eupha Cooper,
Gertrude Good, Matli Scott,
trip in West Texas.
Ola Jones, Setta Jones. Messrs
W. B. IcCombs, Ollie Britton,
John Assiter, Henry Assiter Cranford .Cooper, Bennie Good,
and family made a flying busi- Marvin
Rcberson.
ness trip to Roswll this week.
A general good sociable time
with un, abundance of fine
John Assiter of the Valley barbecued beef with other good
View vicinity left Wednesday eatables was reported.
morning for Texas points to be
gone two or three months.

Roswell, New Mexico.--

flE

WHbW

KHftf

If

finds

P(1T

.

the-summe-

r

-

and-Carlto-

n

We are at the same old stand
better
prepaired to give you
town Tuesday and went down
you
wane in groceries
what
to the Good and Fry ranch to
keep a complete
we
ever,
than
round-up.
the
stock of groceries on hand at all
times.
The Kenna Hotel is soonto Bring us your cream,v chickundergo a thorough
ens, and eggs, we pay the highboth inside and outside and est market price at all times.
will come out newly painted and
Remember we are agents for
papered throughout.
tha celebrated R. T. Frazier
Saddle. Let us order that new
J. S. Hopkins came in from saddle for you.
Capitan Mountains" this week
Yours for business,
but will remain heroonlp a few
(ad)
Jones & Pirtles'.
days as he expects to move to
Colorado at once.
VALLEY VIEW ITEMS
Mrs. E. E. Lee, living
Nice gentle rains still continue.
miles south of town was snake
bitten Sunday evening, but forColonel John Assiter returned
tunately the snake was not of to Cone, Texas, Tuesday.
the poisonous kind and she lias
sustained no serious injuries
Mr. and
J. H. Carroll
visited" Mr. Spillmans' Sunday,
therefrom.
Mr. Ogle of Roswell was in

over-haulin-

g,

Rev.
H. Miller, daughter Little Mary Crizer of Roswell
and son, M ias Mary and Wilson is visiting Mrs L. Troutner and
went to Roswell to celebrate the family.
.' ,.

''

Fourth.

to

Mr'

--

.

'

...

J

The G. II. Benz extra gang,
W. W. Bracken went to Ken- was moved from this place to "
na Monday for-- "load of wire, Elfla this week.
, ;
,
he is going to fence against the
.'
... v
rabbits.
Fine showers continue to come
at reasonable intervals and all
Ross Norton and Ottis Gray vegetation is in fine growing
of Jenkins were in Valley View condition. Thursday. They report everything prosperous in their counThe bear grass workers are
try.
hurriedly disposing of. their pro- Mrs. Betlie Guffey came in dnce before the ilrop in' price
from. Roswell Sunday, Uncle shall have come. ,.
Dock is wearing a long smile
now says he wont be lonsome
J. D Hearn came up from
any more.
Roswell last week and spent
several days looking after his
Thomas Nichols is now sup business iiiterests in this vici-- ;
plying the Valley View maiv.et nity.
with nice home grown irish po
tatoes. He will hae several
Extra gang foreman, G. I,
hundred pounds raised right in
Benz,
wife and son Eugene and
New Mexico soil.
Harry Troutner spent the 4th,
Henry Assiter and Fred Davis in Dexter, remaining over Sunsays if you dont believe it rains day with relatives and friends.
in New Mexico, just try driving
From Kenna to Valley View on
The school house is receiving
a rainy day and see how wet a nice coat of paint inside and
you will be.
outside and being otherwise repaired. The work is being done
Valley View Times.
in a very satisfactory manner
by C. O. Berry of Kenna.
a

;

':.

"

-

bout $500,000,000 in national
bunks throughout the country
is available for farm mortgages
under the provisions of the
reserve act making it possible
for the national banks to lend
mouthy on improved farm lands.
The farm loans undei this act
are not to le longer than for a
period of five year.-'-, and must
W. II. Cryer and family were
not exceed 50 per cent of the
CLUBBING OFFER. '
BOAZ ITEMS;
calling
on Ed McCown's family
value of tho farm noon whicft
.'.
Womaus
.35
World..
Friday. William Horner made a Hythe loan is negotiated. El Paso Home
.25
Life.
.
ing
trip to Kenna Sunday.
Timet-Farm Life..
.25
Thomas Nichols went to
fO Jenkins Friday to erect a house
Jack Stuhblcfield has bein
In Chicago one of the heads of Greens Fiuit Grower
Kenna
Record
csnfes.-f$1.00
for J. E. McCahe to camp in spending several days with
has
h mail onlcr house
ALL FOR $1.1M.
while carrying the mail.
friend j lire.
that he has an income of $1,- d

V

H

320,000 a

and selling goods, for the benefit
of the pool man who has
thought and beed. made to be
lieve lie has been oppressed by
his local merchant.

q

respectful tj;

ers-in-la-

0;

Maryland,
$3,700,000, Massachusetts, $2,-- .
447,415; Michigan, $4,183,972;
Minnesota, $5,072,254; Mississippi, $1,720,000; New Jersey,
$750,000; New Mexico, $387,194;
New York, $G,000,000; North
nearly .$5,000,000;
Carolina,
North Dakota, $2,305,000; Ohio,
$3,500,000; Oregon, $3,288,000;
Pennsylvania, $3,500,000; South
Carolina, $1,000,000; Virginia,
about $',,000,000; West Virginia.
' $2,28(5,557;' Wisconsin, $1,230,- Maine,

zl
;
O

Your patronage solicited.

LARGE SUMS FOR GOOD
ROADS.-

is

Aft

mlf knnwn on implication

Advert iselwr rates

,

Strictly a home institution

. -

.

r

.

The Fourth of July was celebrated in a quiet way, ire cream
and cake were served in tho
evbiiing tit the home of ouVs
genial postmaster W. A. Bhira.
All seemed to enjoy the evening
spent in singing and social chat.

TIIR

a

b3-

POKEHEIMER

-

NEW MEXICO.

KKMNA,

RECORD,

TALES.

Itlclilimil. N. M..
It. K. Kurlul No.

ivf

EXCURSIONS
a!-vn- ys

"

1-

1011-On-

-

e

-

pe-catl- se

v

11

100

BRST QUALITY

ENVELOPES

avayshogoesT

wittf

your namu and return address
sent postpaid
printed on tln-m-,
for only

'Thisis.no more than von pay
for your en velopej plain without your return card.
No matter where you are,
what your business, or wheie
you live, you .should us an
envelope with your name and
return' address for every letter
vou mail.
The envelopes we. give you
are the best quality white The
return caul will appear as fol- lsws:

Ven I first gets dot piano and
sets me down py its front f
b!ay mine vife bhe comes in der
room and tells me for vy I ho a
musician all dese years and say
to her noddings apout it, no.
Bnt ven site sees how I hlay der
fun stopped mit a quivck sud- :
denesa
A hlayer piano i.ss shre a funny infenlion
Anydinpj mit

In 'L h 011 it you ran pud in dot
ding ard hlay. Vowel hring.
me down f rum der stairs up a
lace ding vot mine daughter she
vear, I pud it on" dor hlayer,
tuiiiHl on tier p nver, ami. Acli,
Id .pound-- i life
such a music
tier Vashington monument, iss
falling down. And now I (ink
I no for vy der boys like deni
o
dings so veil rVy
are so loud, py cholly. Voiice
1 make
me mine own recort,
too. But I dont see how dose
fellers vot make recort s know
vere to punch der holes. I get
nir a ni;e piece of paper alretty
and drife it full of n:ce holesi
some big, some little, und some
in der m'ddle. rlVm it schound
gsot, but mine vife Khex say it
Kcl.ound just like a classical selection and she vill stand for me
phi) ing
Next week Pokeheimer fells
alout giving his daughter away
in niatrimoi y.
peek-a-bo-

-

it,-not- .

'.'

THE-

KENNA

-

Kenna,

All Kinds

of Job Work

neatly done at The Irenna
Record Office.

RECORD

"

Curds, Statements,-

Invoices,

etc.

LAND OFFICE PRACTICE

Your patronage solicited."

SPECIALTY.
N. m.

Kemp Lumber
Comphny,

Praotloing before all ocurta.
Especial attention to United

ELI DA, N.M.

States Land Office, proceed

Wire, Posts, Cement,
Lumber and Building

i

Th

Material, Sash Doors and
Hardware.
CHARLES J. MACKEY,
Manager.

O

DrkfJC-DCO-

0

Barber

;

-- NORTH SIDE
Agent for the- - Panhandle Steam

9

AS

IN

HIS

CHILDHOOD

DAYS.

8
0 Probably Many Year Slnca Bishop
Laundry, of Aratirlllo,
8 Phona
No 13 8
Had Been So Tenderly Cared For.

Tiki

Q

-

FARMERS!
Send 25c for a copy of The
Farmer's Rapid Finrer and
Calculator; the handiest hook
you ever saw; money back if
..wanted. J'J. C. Foster, Assump
tion,.

111.

Teepe Tojpics

St.

Seo.2S.TiMi.

unit

S

Tuomlm,

Ui.'lilnrt.

S. ComniliMioDer. In his ollli'o.

T.T.

M. M., on

July

.

Hi

lull.

Claimant names as witnesses:

8

;

W. Throw or. C In y hern Hlkhop, John
W. .tones. Wnltrr .1. AlexnntV r, nil of W"h- - N. M. H. MeridianAny Mrsons elulnilni ndverselv the
hind. N. M.
are advised to tile their claim
Kinmeit I'm Ion.
'
j
Keiriater
or object It i.s. on or before the time ilesianal-ei- l

Oeorue

foi'ssle.

N0TH1: VMl I'MILMMTION.
Department

ntnt

C. C. Henry,

jrijylt)

of the Interior.

Iteifisier.

8.

U.

t Hon well. N, M, June to, lM,
hereby trlren Hint Krnnocs A.
Hinsley. of New Hope. N. M. who, on March
47. 1918. made II. E. Ser. No. 02T111,
for
EH 8WX, WH SKW. SE'4 NW. SWKNEK,
Seo. 37, Township 0 S., tliinve 35 K . N. M. H.
Meridian, hns tiled notice of inientlon to
Proof, to entnhlixh clnlm to
ninke three-yenHie land nhove described, before C. M. Toombd
U. fl.foHimlssloner, In Ills office. t New llotie,
N. M on July H. 1014.
f,n nil ofllce
Notice Is

"X.

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
st Uoswell. N. M. June St). 1914.

J

LatidT

Office

Notice Is hereby irlren that Kel!y H. Embree
of iticlilnnd, N.M. who, on Nov. 9. lilt, made
H. E. Serial No. 02C6S5. for a WW: NHSWW.
S..
sec. 13. and SHS WW. Section It Twp.
Mange 35 E.N. M P. Meridlnn. has filed
year
proof,
uolloe of Intention to make three
Claimant ' names as witnesses:
bllab claim to t he land above described,
.Josnph W. Bftllew, Benjnmin K. Illnsley, to estn
S, Commissioner
O. E. Toombs. V.
before
K.
Hope,
Ueemun,
M.
Allna
if.
these of New
in Ills ofllce. st Hlchland, N.M. on Auuu't
J nines I. Iletts. these of Iticlilnnd, N. M.
10, lull.
Emmett Pntton,
Claimant names as witnesses:
JSOJyll
Heirister.
Lewis H. Fnw. T. I.ee Keeman, Chow nine
Notice for " Publication.
A. Embree. Binia r.mbiee, all ot uv niiinn.
Eiumett Patton.
010S.16
M.
F. S.
non conl
0':'
ltcitlster.
Department of the Interior, 0. 8
I.nnd Ofllce ntFort Sumner. N. M. June 1, 1014
Notice Is hereby iclven thnt Nonh A. Miller, of Elkln. N. M. who. on March 3, PHI.
mndeoilK, ll.iE. No. own, tor SEX Seoiion
""ICj
Notice tor Publication.
SI, Tp. 3 S . It.. JO E., und on September It.
OiCM
010336.
for
1M2. made addttionnl II. E. No.
Department of ttie Interior, U. f?.
Unnife 30 E., N. M.
SWX See. II. Twp.
1. Meridlnn, hns Died notice of Intention to Land Ofllce a! Uoswell. N M June!. 1KI4.
three-yea- r
proof to entiibllsh clnim to
NoUc'e Is hereby (liven that Earley C. Mlx.m
N. M. who. on Oct. SI. I91S.
the bind r.liov described, before C. A. Coffey. jf
U. S Coniailssioner. in his office, nt Elltln, N. made H. E. Serial No. OSa'SK, for W!,NWW.
M. on July 13th, IUI4.
Sec. SH. and NEW: K'jNWK. Sec. Si. Town, ships f. Unnve J." K.. N.M. P. Meridian, has
Claimant' names as witnesses:
tiled notice of inientlon to make three-yeaOeorue W. Dye, of Clsiidell, N. M. f.swl-encK. Jones of Intcrnro, N. M. Orlen Miller, Fi snli Proof, to establish claim to the Innd above described, before C. E. T ombs. It. S. CommisMIHer, both of Elidn. N. M.
sioner, in Ills office at New Hope. N. M. on
V. C. HKSBV.Ueitister.
r

v

j.

3..

Niw-Jlop-

11)14.

Claimant names as witnesses:

Edwin F. Oilman, of Nobe, N. M- Joseph W.
071-l
F. 8.
Department ot the Interior, U. S. Land Bal ew, Editar J. Sirawn. Samuel H. Smiihee.
these of New Hope, N. M
Office at Fort Sumner, N. M. Junes. Kill.
Emmett Patton.
Notice Is hereby tflven that . Kniflelierl
HetflHter.
,Tv2.A7
Emlnirer. ot Cla'idell, N.M. who on April t.
1910. made nomestead entry No. 07134, for
Lots 3. 4. and 5. See. BTwp. 3 S.. Unnife 30 E
i
N. M. P. Meridian has tiled notice or intenthree-yeaestablish
proof,
to
I'ubiiciiuon.
Notice
make
tion to
lor
H74
clnlm to Uie land above desclbed, before C A.
of the Interior, IT. S.
Coffey, U. S, Commissioner. In his Office auj DepartmentUoftwell;
N. M. June 30. 1114.
Office
al
Lnnil
K.lida, N M. on July IHth. 1114.
Notice Is hereby triven that Charlotte M.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Allen, of Elklns. N. M. who. on Jan. 6, lo9.
Frank Miller. Charles S. TolerOeorpe W. made H. K. Serial No. 06719.' for NWW Sec.
Dye. these of Claudell, N. M. and Lawrence 3S Twp. 7 S., Itaniei7 K.. N. M. P. Meridian,
K Jones of lnirram. N. M.
has tiled notice of intention to make tlvr
C. C. Henry, Register
year Proof, to establish claim to the land
bove described before J. F. Carroll, U. H
Commissioner, In his office at F.lkinsN. M. on
Aun, 4. ltfU
NOTICE FOtt PUBLICATION.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Ot.Sl R
010145
F. R.
non coal
Department of the Interior U. H. Land Office William VV. Proudllt, Kuby Fnircloth. Hattie
Sturtres. Frank Leslie, all of ElUlns. N.M.
at Fort Sumner. N. M. June 1. 1914.
Emmett Patton, lioiflaler
Jy3J.v3l
Notice is hereby ttlven Ihst Marshel Powell,
of Ellda. N. M. who, on July St), 1910, mnde
H.E. No.OKSOS for the N WW Sec S Tp. 5 H.,
It, 30 E and on April 11, 1'.MS. mude additional
H. K. No. OKU If), for Lots 1 and Sand S'i NEW,
Notice for Pulilicntion.
Seo.S.TowshlpS S. Bamre 30E., N. M. P.
0707
l
F. S.
Merlulnri. has tiled notice of Intention to
Department of the Interior, U. S.
make three year Proof, to establish olulm to
Land OHIce at Fort Sumner. N. M, June S7.
the land above described, before Dan C.
l7

to

t

non-coa-

Snv-aw-

Colony, OkU., Courier

Editor's Noto: The following
items are wiitten by a ' real'

Indian for the Courier at Colpny.
Okla. ' We publish them verbatim that' the novelty of" the
indian style may.be preserved:
(Special to The Kenna RecorJ.

Arapaho Indians are going to
havn big gatherings at Green
field near Red Hills to have big
Council. This council will take
place next month.
Araphoes
from Cantonment, Darlington
and Ctdony will attend this
council it is not known whether
Clieyennes will attend this

At an unusually large dinner-party- ,
where the guest 0 honor wtu an English bishop, the butler, an elderly
man, was obliged to bring In from a
friend's house .aa Inexperienced lad to Council.
Two Crows is going out to
belp him in the dlnnlng-room- .
The
awkward helper unnoyed the butler Joshua Heap of Birds for a few
beyond enluranca with questions aa to
"days to get some feed for his
hla duties, .
He continued Interminably until the horses.
butler, .worn out and nervous, said
Old Man Black Wolf who
.

in bis ofllce
V. S (.'onimissioner,
Kenna, N, 'M. on July St. 1914.

at nil.

Notice is hereby given that Virginia S.
Klniird.of Ellda, N. M.. who, on Dec 4. 190,
James W. Brockmon. Oteorge K. Chavera, made H. E. No. 0707, for SEW. Sec. 15. Twp.
Meridian, has tiled
both of Knfinp. N. M, Lushen Powell. James 3 S.. Unnife Si E. N. M. P:
notice of intenium to muke Ave year Proof,
V. Ueed. both of Ellda, N, M.
to establish claim to the land above described,
C C. Henry.
before C. A. Coffey.. U. S. Commissioner, in
Heulster.
1914,
his office at Ellda. N. M , on Aug.

Claimant names as witnesses:

I.

Claimant names as witnesses:

Notice for Publication.
F. S.
DepariiiiLiit of the Interiot, U.
non coal

oair

S.

Land

Office at Fort Sumner, N. M. June ST, 1914.
Xotlee to hereby given that Mary C. Biles,
IB", made
of Eltrta. N. M. who. on Feb.

James E. W a Ills. Manford Elklns. Oeorge w.
Klnnrd, Corletty C. Thomas, all of Ellda. N. M.

'

.lS A7

CO. Henry, Register.

r.

Nullc fur rubllcatloa.
04'i7
r. S.
non conl
Sec. ti Townsbl4
IT. 8. Laud
S. Itane30 8.. N.M. P. Meridian, has tiled pepartnient of the Interior,
notice of intention to make five year proof, Office at Fort Sumner, N. M. June SS. 1914.
Not Ice is hereby given that Josephine Mat.
to establish claim to the land above deaurihed,
baeore C. A.Coffey, V . . Commissioner, in tie Atwood. lor the ueirsof Frances S. Kruce
his office, at Elicla. N. M. on the 13th day of of Keene, Texas who. on September- ST, 1907.
made homestead ent- - y No. 04.V Ia- SHKE'
Auvuat 1914.
Twp. 4 S..
Hec.SI, and WMNEW See. t
Clalmttnt names as witnesses:
M. P. Meridian, has riled
James W. Iteed. Charles II, Myers. John A. Uange S7. K. N.
notice of kiteu .Urn to make Hve year Proof,
Biles, these of Ellda. N. M. and Dana O.
to establish claim to the land atiov descrllted.
of Claudell. N. M.
before E. F, Mltze. Clerk of the County Court,
C. C. HrnkT. Heiflster
jyj A7
Johnson County, at Iris office, at Cleburne.
Texas, as to claimant, and before Dan C,
Savage, U. B. Commissioner, m Itia efflue at
Keuua. N.M. as to witnesses on the ih day
of August, 1914.
H.K,

BO. OM04.

for

NWW,

.

Claimant names as witnesses:
NOTICE FOB. PUBLICATION.
It. Ballard. Mrs. John K. Ballard Jesse
John
047S4
B.
F.
non coal
Eltnha Taylor all of aleene, Tex.
Scanilln,
P.
Uepartment of the Interior, U. 8. Land
C. C. Henry, Hegisier.
J.v3 lyjl
Office at Fort Sumner. N. M.June 17, 1HI4.
Moore,
Noilce Is liaieliy (iven tlwt Annie
widow of Lisbon Moore, deceased, of Kenna,
N. M , who, on Nov. to. IU07. made homestead
entry No. P47M, for HEW SWW: See. 13. and

vjr to North Fork
"All you will neeit to do la to stand went
behind the bishop's chair, end when- tor a wife a few days ago has
ever hi lordship pt'ts down his glass brought hi wife Mis. Touching
you must reach over and wipe his (1 round over
to housekeepmouth with a napklii."
ing on his allotment near Clin
That silenced his tiistant. But the ton
Bl tck Wolf and his wife E'i NWW: NWW NK W.Bee. SI, Township S S,
young man actuaHy fook the order arewsiting Chief Washe and llaiice 3d K.. N M. P. Meridian, hns filed nolli
of iiiiciillontoiiiake live year Proof, to emsblHi
seriously, and as soon as dinner be- family-fofew days, his son el.ilni
to the land alaiva described, before Dan
gan he stationed himself behind the
is
tnurrVd
to
Miliate
('. Havsue I', 8 Commissioner, lu Ills office al
bishop, waited till his lordship had
datiuhter, Earthly Kenna, N. si. on the 3rd dny of August, 1914.
drunk and put down his glass, and Waslite's
Claimant names tut witnesses:
Wommen.
thun, ha deliberately aa his nervous-noBWilliam II. Cooper, Joseph A. Cooper
would permit, he opened out a
YVuuchope to Colon S. Wilson, i ieorue E. Oiiavers, all of
large napkin and wiped the dignified, ' Two Babies had
N.M.
biggest
fenit
order
hint
of clothes Kenna.
old gentleman's mauib! Luihe' Hom
C. C. IIknby. lleifister.
si
from,
ever
ordered
Cooy,
journal.

too

more Catarrh in thrt section of the country
than Mil other dlwaMt put Umetlier, taiiJ Uiii;i the last
few year w&a bupikjwU to be Incurable, hot a Krtkt
many yenrs uoewnt jimnuiiiitMHi 11
ana
meat uuh-uIrftMrilMl local rt'iuttlun, ami by cotiBtuiitiy (uLtntf
to cure with local treatment, pronouiiivtl It Uirurahlo,
a
to
be constitutional
baa provn t'uiarrU
and therefore retiuirea eotiwuiuiioiml treat .
by V J. 1 hcut-li.ill'H Catarrh Cure, manufactured
to
the only t oiitftttuttciial cure uD
& Co., loituo. Ohw,
from 10
the tiiafket. It to taken In tenia Hy lu dot
droiMi La a uiMroonful.
It acti Uirnctlv 011 tin blood
They oner one
auU inucMis tmriacve of the nytttt-JiumUwi ouliani tor any caae II fullH to cure, fcyeod
for rtrruKm auid
4t CO.. Toledo, Ohio,
Au.iri-M- :
V. J. ( hi Ml
frwti bv Prutfytna, ?Se.
OC
OOlttttfJftUoO,
JruuiUy
thl
'la: Uall
Ther

I'M), ninit

m

Attorney.

I

.

S., lUhKe.W K., JI. M.
MeilrtlHii, liim lllnd not
of Inlenlion In
iimkc tluoe ycHf I'root, In cstiitiltuli oliilm to
ft.
the liintl uliove 1i:wribed. hefoi--

Jl-ly-

HAROLD HURD,

D

--

U.

I'ort Stfinner. N. M. Mn.T SS, in
Notice is hereby ttien Unit, us directed
by the Commissioner of llc (toners I I.ml
Ofllce. unitoriirntMonsnf Act of onx i ef s sp-- ,
I1KW. (3( Stills., M7.
imrsiinnt
proved June
u ih-- iipiillcsllonof ttobert M.Orlsnoni. Kerlsl
Sale,
to the
No.OH'MJ, we will offer t public
highest bidder, tiul st not lexs thnn M0 per
I
of
day
,
.lib
1()
n the
acre, st o'clock n. in
July, I'M I. nl ihlsoMcfl, ibe following tract "f
land: 8M ! SK!, See. Sfl. Tp. 3 S., It.. 30 K.

f,nd Olllrc Kt

r

We carry a nice lino - of
Writing papers,"'- Envelopes,

New Mexico.
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Nc Buy a player piano.
Account of Mountiiinair
(Speii.il to the Record.)
Sumir.pr School, State
Von diitfr voy I het yon I
Sunday School and other Condo iss to Keep up to date
tentions, at'Mountninair, N. M.,
mit
der
music. Dole is nopody
July and August, 1914.
tier limes
inyvrto
Tickets on sale July 11 l 11, is peliitid
tiVr music
mine
h.ick.in
inclusive, ntid July 20 to Aur. '7,
line.
inclusive.
latest improvement liiit
Final return limit Aug. 18,
vrrtr-- I
have
improved nir musichalf of these fares will apisH von of dem players piano.
ear
ply in the sale of tickets to children
Dot sure iss der stuff, yet,
between the age of G and 12,years.
der olt man lie can hlar
T. O. EIrod, Agent
NP.W MEXICO. mit it on diust Po veil as der
KENNA,
giils, py cholly. All vot
g7t to done to Iday der hlayer
piano isg to put in der piece of
papt r vot is full of lioles, pump
'erup nnt the pedals on, und

Notlre for Pablleatlna.

Kutlce fur Piilil lent lo.
Donnnmptit of tlic Interior,

KENNA RECORD

r

Chief

Jse-ly-

ONE YEAR
ONE DOLLAR.

THE
DAY FOR CELEBRATION
SOME

"RABBIT"
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KENNA,

NEW
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MARANVILLE IS SPEED MARVEL

PLAYERS DO UNUSUALLY
WELL ON BIRTHDAY8.

George Mullln Shuts Out 8t Louis
Browns Without Hit or Run, While
Sam Crawford and "Duffy"
'
Lewis Boost Averages.

Dark

Frank J. Navln, owner of the
troit Tigers, has had the suggestion
made to him that whenever any of
his players Is to have a birthday the
fact be announced In the papers In
the city in which the Jennlngsltes are
performing. The reason for this suggestion Is that on July 4, 1912, the Detroit papers called attention to the
fact that Geo.ge Mullln would that
day celebrate his thirty-seconbirthday. Portly Oeorge, now with the
IndianapollB Feds, proved some
for he not only blanked the
Browns In runs, but denied them bits,

Parks

and

Bashful

Moon,

Lovers

Spoon

De-

At times Harry will be found with his head in Minnie
smoothing his damp brow and fanning him. Again,
TanK and Florence may be more ardent, or the night may be cooler, and he
will have his strong arm pressed
In
around her shoulders.
this arrangement Flo always rests her
slightly tinted cheek on Frank's clean
shirt Just below the collar.. Frank
then has a blush coming to him When
the boys ask him what happened to
his shirt. Positions without number
may be assumed by these spooning
couples, some even preferring to walk
along the shaded paths with their
hands tightly clasped or their arms
twined like Ivy across each other's
shoulders. A fortunate investigator has reported that he has discovered a
couple, Sally, weighing nearly 210 and Archer, size, two and
'
Which Invariably assumes the position of
Taken as a whole this class ot spooners is an Interesting: one for the
curiously Inclined. We have Ihem, and the police, have not rid us of them,
so wny not study tnem from a zoological or anthropological point of vlewT
Specimens might even be secured and mounted. A new fad! Let's start It.
Oh yes, stranger, those wide, cool, open green squares and triangles
known as the i.arks of Washington are Inhabited. In broad daylight we see
nurses and tiny chlldreti enjoying the protecting shade, but at night ah' at
night w do not see the denizens of the park, who are enjoying the protect
ing darknesn. lltw do iu know there Is any one there? We fall over them.
Cen any one venture Into Lafayette square or Franklin park or Lincoln
park or any dark plaae provided with benches these sun aer evenings without feeliag the presence of these amorous mortals?

WASHINGTON.

d

cele-brate- r,

too.
On the morning of April 18 a

De-

troit paper carried a story that Sam

Crawford was celebrating his thirty-fourt- h
birthday, it being pointed out
in said story that "Wahoo Sam" on
his birthday anniversaries was not in
the habit of batting heavily, and that
his average for the games he had
played on April 18, from 1902 on, had
been Just .231. Sam, noting this fact.

.

Walter J. Maranvllle, Boston Shortstop.
Walter J. Maranvllle, the sensational young dbortstop of the Boston
National league team, is a native ot Springfield, Mass., where he was
years ago. After playing with school and semi-pro- .
teams
born twenty-fivIn and around his native town, he made his professional debut with the
New Bedford club of the New England league, In 1912. He played sensational ball from the start, and in
he was purchased by the
Boston National club. He Joined the Boston team about September 1,
1912, and made good at once in all departments ot the game, but particularly In accurate fielding and fast ground covering.
In size be Is
no( unlike Bush ot the Detroit American team, and his playing so far In
the major league reminds one very much of this famous Tiger. Maranvllle 'has the nickname ot "Rabbit," derived from his wonderful speed and
quick starts.
e

mid-seaso- n

'WiNffMivjtA
George Mullln of Indianapolis

Feds.

proceeded to bat at a .606 clip against
the Naps, poling a single and a homer
and boosting his birthday average
from .231 to .76.
Another American league outfielder
who celebrated his birthday on the
same date as Sam Crawford and in
a befitting manner was George Ed
ward Lewis of the Red Sox. '"Duffy'
glorified the occasion by delivering
the wallop that placed on the records
the only run scored in the Boston.
Philadelphia game.
An able athlete who generally sees
to It that his birthday is made a day
of gladness tor his team is Christy
Mathewsou of the Giants. Matty's
birthday is August 12, and inspection
of the records shows that "Dig Six"
does not ask for a rest on his natal
anniversary, but la willing to go in
and work on that day unless it be
Sunday.
Only once has the Old Master consorted with Dame Defeat on his birthday.
The year this happened was
1912, and then Christy the Crafty,

$

Hank O'Day insists upon bio players
showing every respect and courtesy
toward the umpires.
.

And among other things the Red
Sox could use to good advantage a
plnch-bltte-

r

with the punch.

Charlie Herzog is getting good
sults out of what looked like an
ferior pitching staff last spring.

reIn-

The Red Sox needn't worry over
the shortstop position. Everett Scott
will fill in Heine Wagner's shoes.

Hughey Jennings will throw an arm
off or kick a leg oft some day In the
ardor of his callsthenlo coaching.

The Pittsburghers have won and lost
their games In streaks this year. The

Clarke men have not shown any con
slBtency.

Miner Brown says: "Rome wasn't
built in a day, so we still have a fair
chance to cop the Federal league
bunting."
Henry Billiard Is a member ot the
But It's a cinch bet be
wouldn't be if Muggsy McGraw had
seen him first.
Hoo-fed-

acting in a relief capacity for a bom
barded boxman, could not subdue the
Cardinals, and they procured one run
off him (the winning one), after har
lng gained seven counters off the
man Matty had succeeded.

COURSE, Pittsburgh may need a school of
t((Vmen
as she does for some of her millionaires.

Have

Manners

manners for her pollce-v- l
Washington policemen

.

-

Steve Evans of the Brooklyn Feds
must have found a magic bat, for he
la slamming the pill around unmer
cifully.

"Duffy" Lewis of Boston Red Sox.

Policemen. Always

have their manners before they get on the force."
Maj. . Richard Sylvester smtled
grimly as he read the dispatch from
the Smoky city reciting the frantic attempts being made to civilize the po
lice. Director of Public Safety C. 8.
Hubbard, the report said, is going to
have classes where young cops will
learn to be kind to dumb drinkers and
'
automobillsts.
B0EHLING IS STAR TWIRLER ardent
"How about a course like that
here?" was suggested to
major.
Washington Youngster ts Master of "Teach policemen to cut outthe
the rough ' '
Change of Pace and Relies Very
work with burglars and thugs and al- Much on Fast BalL
ways speak gently to second-Morworkers."
The major pdkdered the Idea for a moment Then he branched off.
Pitcher Joe Boehllng of Washing
''If we Washlneton nollcemen." unlrl hn "wcra In thA hatt nf TriRltinat.
ton is a master of the change ot pace. Ing citizens, this town would be in a furore Inside of twenty-fou- r
hours..
but seems to rely most upon his fast About t.ary third person In Washington Is a diplomatic attache or a publlo
ball, which appears to be very deceiv- official.
ing to the batter. He works in a
"Can yon Imagine what would happen in this city if the police force
easy way, conserving bis en developed the habit of .clubbing military attaches and chiefs of government
It Is said that baseball has become graceful,
ergy, and will be good tor many years. bureaus?"
.
a popular sppri In Santo Domingo.
The interviewer passed the buck.
.
"You see," continued the major, "policemen In Washington have civility
Why did the Federal league release
preached them before they get on the force. I believe that Washington
Umpire Kane? Was it because he
policemen have more tact than the police of any other city in the country.
wasn't Abel?
If they use too much force get too free with their clubs they quickly appear before the trial board."
.,
Miller Hugging declares that Rube
Marquard is an easy pitcher for the.
Cards to beat
When Little Boy- - Met the "Man of Importance"

Christy Mathewson says that the
Giants are right now the best club
to pitch for that he has ever seen.

5

Says Capital

Fans of TJtica, N. Y., honored
Oeorge Burns, Giant outfielder, In the
exhibition game by presenting him
with a gold watch when he came to
ba..

National league lnflelders will be
prevented from taking . their usual
Kissinger Takes New .ease.
practise between innings as the result
The veteran, Rube Kissinger, since of an edict from President Tener,
Joining New Orleans, seems to have who Is heading a crusade to shorten
taken on a new lease oi mo. tie re the games In his., circuit. Pitchers
cutiy shut out Mobile quite handily may warm up, however.

MAN of Importance

yon can always spot him by his "air" was favr
Ing the White House neighborhood with hla statelr
w n An a imH
boy stopped him. He was such a tiny boy as to still be wearing white kilts
and a shiny red belt and he talked
with a baby lisp. In his outstretched
band lay a dead sparrow.
"Make him go." The child said
It as imperatively as If the Important
man were hla very own daddy "I
picked him up. and be' won't go--Make
him fly far."
To be requested to make an exceedingly dead bird fly Is too much to
ask of any man of Importance.
"Throw that thing back in the
X
street How do you suppose I can
make it fly?" said the "Man of Importance."
x
"Wine him up. Wif a key"
Perhaps he was an unfortunate man whose overlmportance had hindered
him from an acquaintance with little children and wound-uJoe Boehllng of Washington.
toys, tor he
merely flung the proposition aside and resumed his stately treading.
He Is cool under fire, and ts apparent
And perhaps again he would have been ashamed of himself It he bad
ly not handicapped by his youth.
turned back and seen the tiny kid with the bird In hla outstretched palm,
Two year ago Griffith would have and on his face the bewildered hurt at doubtless the first rebuff he had
taken with thanks an offer ot $3,000 ever received In all the four years of his life.
for Boehllng. Now he has refused an
offer of 215,000.
Fishing for Pastime - and an Incidental Income
American Association Record.
At Minneapolis on June 9, the Minis a pastime and an Incidental income, or rather, outgo, with a
neapolis and Louisville teams estab FISHING number of the people of Washington. Every traveler along the
lished a new American association sides of the rocky reaches of the river above Washington has probably noted
record when they battled 20 innings, the signs "Bait for Bale." "Boats for
Minneapolis winning 8 to 2. Joe Lake Hire" and other signs put np for the
pitched the whole game tor the Mill benefit (perhaps) ot prospective fishers. Grover Loudermilk pitched 12 ermen.
.
.
'
for Louisville and struck out 15 men
rhere is a little industry, though,
in that time. Toney finished the game at Georgetown to which the. writer
for the Colonels. Minneapolis scored means to call attention. As the .city
a run in the first and another In the cars outbound reach the Intersection
and Prospect streets,
second, but did. not see the plate again of Thirty-sixtstreet and Prospect
until the twentieth.
The previous or Thirty-sixtlong distance record In the assocla avenue, or, at any rate, the point
tlon was 19 Innings, made by MUwaur where soft drink signs are posted all
over the old Southworth cottage, many
kee and Columbus on July 16, 1913.
amall boya tempt passengers with masses of wriggling worms. These 1oys
In piping tones are saying, "Fish worms," or "Feesh werms." They have
Brewers Have Another Star.
The Milwaukee Brewers have an their merchandise In a battered tin can and they hold It so that the mass of
other sensational player about ready squirming worms wriggles partly In the can and partly In one of the bands ot
for the big show. This year's sensa- the boy. He Is displaying his wares, and he wants to prove to you that the
a tangled knot of them In
tion la Oscar ("Happy") Felch, out worms have plenty of wriggle in them. He has
band and he pleads with you to buy them.- - For five or ten cents he vIH
fielder and bome-ru- n
hitter extraor- one you
have enough of them to feed all the fish that dally with your hooks.
dinary. Milwaukee has turned out let
Chappelle, Schalk, Lei bold, Blackburn It may be that the fish esteem these worms; that they look on them aa deliand Gilbert In recent years. Fetch cate inor.ela, and that their appetite is piqued and tempted by them: but
has formed a habit of winning games Ukere is no accounting for tastes.
Many fUhermeo pause at this transfer point to buy bolt froia U toys,
with home runs in the jUnth Uutiug,
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OF A MOST HORRIBLE
CRIME.
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.

NEW
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CHARITY

MS

Stiffened Bodies and Blood Stained
Weapons Alone Remain Whera
Neighbor! Discover the
Butchery.
Chicago, July 7. A family of four
was wiped out by blows from an ax
in their home In the German settle
ment of Blue Island, a suburb, - last
night. . The victims were Jacob Neslesla, a
German laborer, C2 years old; his
wife, their daughter, aged 25 years,
and the Utter s infant child. The stiffened bodies and the
ax
alone remained to outline the story
when . the crime was dlscoveerd by
. ...
neighbors.
Whether the butchery was the work
of a maniac or of a person seeking
revenge, was not disclosed ta the first
cursory Investigation. It was learned
the young mother of the Infant had
been living away from. her husband
for. some time, and efforts to locate
him were begun. There was nothing
In the house to show his yame.
The murderer, according Jo Benjamin Knirsch, chief of police of Blue
Island, proceeded with great dellbera-tlon.- blood-staine-

.

:

d

persons have been murdered In the last three years In Missouri, Kansas, Colorado, Iowa and
Illinois, by means of blows from an
ax. The details of almost all of. the
murders are the same, and In most of
the cases the murderer's ax has wiped
out entire families. The crimes ..were
committed at night, while . the vic
tims lay asleep In their beds, and In
each instance the murderer left but
'
slight clews.
.
A list of the
"ax murders"
follows:
H. C. Wayne, wife- - and child, and
Mrs. A. J. Burnham anif two children,
Colorado Springs, Colo., September,
Twenty-nin-

e

1911.

William E.. Dawson, wife and daugh
111., October, 1911.- WJWam Showman, wife and three
children, Ellsworth, Kan., October,

ter, Monmouth,
1911.

Jtollln Hudson and wife, Paola, Kan.,
June, 1912. '
J. B. Moore, four children and two
girl guests, Vllllsca, Iowa, June, 1912
Mrs. Mary J. Wilson and Mrs.
George Moore, Columbia, o., Decern
ber, 1912.
Jacob .Neslesla, his wife, their
daughter,- and the tatter's Infant child,
Chicago, 111., July 6, 1914.
-

STACK WHEAT

SAYS

MOHLEB

of Agriculture Warns
Farmers from Rushing Their
Grain to the Market That .
Is Already Glutted.

New Secretary

Topek. Kan., July

7

That the Kan

bub farmers should stack their wheat
not only to hold It for better market

conditions, but to- - enable them to get
the plows started in the fields was
Jhe first official bulletin of J. C. Moh
ler, who succeeded F, D.. Coburn, as
secretary of the Kansas Board of Agriculture. In the bulletin today Mr,
Mohler urges every farmer to get his
wheat into the stack as quickly as
possible and keep it there.
"Wherever practicable Kansas farm
ers should stack their wheat," said
the bulletin. "Aside from the recog
nlzed benefits of this practice. It is
particularly important this year, owing
to the tremendous wheat crop and its
accompanying problems of price and
tranano'iion. Stacking clears the
"fly plowing, and experience
arly plowing advisable
'I through the sweat In
3S its quality In color,
""7test. Stack threshing
.it any convenient season
. n and when the tempera

exi

'ti

t
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eke. Blaoklei Pllll 4.00
Use any Injector, but Gutter! beet.
The enneriorttT of Cutter nroducti la due to over II
rears of specialising In vaaeines ana eeruets only,
laeltt on Cutter's. If unobtainable, order direct.
Tee Cutter Laboratory. Berkeley, Cel., or Chleaae. lit.
An Attractive Thesis.
"This university offers me a degree
If I will write 'em a thesis," remarked
the eminent millionaire.
'
"Urn."
"But what sort of a thesis can I

write?".

" 'Pay the bearer' ought to fill the
bill." suggested his cynical chief of
staff.

ImDortant to Mother

Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that It

ZAfMU

Signature of
In Use For' Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

-

Saving the Innocents.
"Just as the twig is bent the tree's

inclined, wrote Pope, and as he was
discussing ."man" and not arboricul
ture, he undobutedly had the babies
and their welfare in mind. The season
is near at hand in our larger cities, if
not already here, when the health of
our infant population should be ajnat-te- r
of philanthropic and public con
cern, as we know to a considerable extent it will be. The floating hospital
will put to sea with Its precious freight
in quest of aid that la purest and
breezes that are most reviving. The
milk stations will dp their best with
the resources at command, though the
city should have a larger part in this
beneflclent work. We have been mak
ing progress along this line. We have
arrived at a larger perception of both
public and private responsibility for
the conservation of inUnt life and
health, but the field is such a compre
henslve one that much more remains
to be done. Boston Transcript.
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Obliging.
The fussy lady had noticed that the
e
Animal, Whose Cries Re- rude man sitting beside her on the
sTreet car had expectorated on the
vealed Master's Body, Gets New
d
floor. The fussy lady Immediately
Home at Los Angeles.
the conductor and that ofTlclal
in to see what was wanted.
Jake, the black cat whose wails led came
"Do you allow spitting in this car?"
neighbors to the dead body of Frank .
demanded the fussy lady.
Hamble of 216, West Sixty ninth street,
"Well, no," replied the conductor.
Los Angeles, after life had been ex- "But yo i can come out on the plattinct a week, found a new home. He form if you want to, lady." Cincinslept for hours in the sunshine, ap nati Enquirer.
parently unmindful of the harrowing
hours spent shut In the room with the
Keep Hanford's Balsam in your'
remains of his late master.
Neighbors adopted the cat when, al home. Adv.
most starved, it was taken Sunday
Many a woman has got her husband
house where Into a bad scrape by using his razor
from the little
Hamble passed the last hours of his to sharpen a lead pencil.
life. Jake was almost a skeleton, and
great Care had to be taken at first in
order not to overefeed him, but,
stretched in a rocking chair, his sides
bulging and his big green eyes closed
Colds, fevera, con (rest ion and germ disto mere slits, Jake was the picture of
eases are pretty sure ta overwork the kidneys and leave litem weak. In con val
contentment.
in fact at any timo when suspicion
Hamble's mother, Mrs. F. A. Saun
is aroused by a latne, aching back, rheuders, offered to care for the sole comor
matics pains, headache, dizziness
disordered urine, , the use of Doan's
panion of her son for many months
Kidney Pills is a stitch la time that
prior to his death, but when she found
may avoid serious kidney disease.
Jake apparently happy and content to
Doan's Kidney Fills command confidence,
remain with a neighboring family, she
for no otuer remedy is so widely used,
so
freely recommended or so generally
left him in his adopted home.
successful.
The body of Mr. Hamblo was found
A Kansas Case
by Patrolman Johnson
after the
T. Hlatt, atft
Sun
Kitm
mournful cries of the cat had aroused
Oftwego,
jailer,
till, a Sun"
Kan., sayi: "I was
the- neighborhood to the fact that
up
tn bed for
laid
something was wrong in the little cotthree months with
kidney trouble,
tage.
to move withDEATH-WATC-

CAT IS HAPPY
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"Stomach Bitters I

clro-ilft-

'

'
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Jerome S. McWade, at a tea In Du- luth, was talking about the girl gradu
ate.
is by way of the Stomach,
I called on an old millionaire con
cerning
Investment the other day,"
Liver and Bowels. Keep he said, an"and,
as I took leave,' I drew
y these organs s trong and the old boy out into the hall and said:
'' 'George, my
that pri
active Dy use 01 , .
vate secretary of yours. Excuse me,
George, If I seem to overstep the
bounds of decorum; but I'm a friend
of yours, and er
'In short, George,' I struggled on, 'I
know she's a pretty girl, and too
young to mean any real harm, and so
forth but there's a terribly long slit
jj and you posaess the'se- In her skirt, George; and at three
of
continued good o'clock
crets
the other morning she was
tangoing and smoking cigarettes and
is
for
Poor
health.
It
Q
drinking champagne at the Chat Mort
A
TnlirvaeflAn
In one of those transparent revelation
gowns from Paris, and she bathed
Cramps, Constipation
Sunday with Jaggers In a tight boy's
and Biliousness. Try it.
suit like Annette Kellerman wears
skin tight and no stockings, you know;
csssa
George and so, really, since she s so
young and pretty, I'm half afraid she'll
break up your home. And, oh, George,
The most economical, cleansing and what a sad, sad thing that would be
germicidal of all antiseptics It
tor a man of your age. I guess you
only employ her out of charity, yet '
"But here the old fellow gave me a
nasty laugh and interrupted me.
"'No,' he said. 'No, I don't employ
of charity, McWade. You see,
her
A soluble Antiseptic Powder to she'soutmy
daughter, just graduated
be dissolved in water as needed. from college.' " New York World.
As a medicinal antiseptic for douches
In- treating catarrh, inflammation or
ITCHED AND BURNED
ulceration of nose, throat, and that
caused by feminino Ills It has no equal.
Silverwood, Mich. "My baby was
For ten years the Lydla E. Plnkham about six months old when he first beMedicine Co. has recommended Pastlne gan to break out with little pimples
In their private correspondence with
women, 'which proves Its superiority. on his head and face. Then they would
un
Women who have been cured say run water and keep getting worseerupsore
regular
was
a
his
til
head
It Is "worth Its weight In gold." At
druggists. BOe. large box, or by mail. tion and water would run and stream
The Paxton Toilet Co Boston, Mass. from it and his face also. His whole
body was affected. They were little
I"i k ICV PI V VII I CD slaeel enTWli.r..
white pimples which Itched and
1
a
a.
o
ri.ls.s.E.I
trtcu ami kill! ell
tJ t
ales. rlt, eleao, orburned something terrible. His cloth
namental, ooa.ealent
obMp,
laste all ing seemed to irritate him and it was
seaeea. Mad el almost impossible for him to sleep at
metal, eant spill or Up
They also disfigured him as
overi will not toll or night.
Guaranteed ffeotlvo. they were on his face.
All dealers ori
"We tried medicine but without suc
l... iSiSEL.-"-express paid for S1.0S.
cess. The trouble must have lasted
EAXOLD somas. 1M SeKalb An, Brooklyn. H. X.
three or four weeks when I thought
Olnt- FREE TO ALL SUFFERERS I would try the Cutlcura Soap andwarm
If you feel 'our of bouts' 'mm powh1 ot (he blub1 Lment. I would bathe him with
crrsit from kidney, buddii, MstttTous duiasU. water, as warm as he could stand and
CHROMIC WI1INEM, ULCEI&, SKIH
KUPTIClf(
tlUU.
wrivtj lor r HftE uioth sou
iooi om
iwiualeffected
Cutlcura Soap, then apply the Cutlby
these dtMRsoB and woifDihruL cuaca
cura Ointment The very first time
that I did this It seemed to relieve
No 'follow OD
NooblisTfttlons.
LiOlkho him as he slept well and Inside of two
PBTBAD, LONDON. InkKi,
AID. VO II ATIUTOi K KD
weeks he was completely healed."
w m wjix zv rauTi TttKsurivji wuui. wmm luifc
(Signed) Mrs. L. White, Jan, 29, 1914.
LOSSES SURELY PREVENTED
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold
Blseklsf Pill.
BLACK br Cutter's
fresh. rollaUle: preferred by throughout the world. Sample of each
lookmen. beceufs they free.wlth
Western
.
Skin Book. Address posterotMK
where eteer vaeslnsa Tall.
Write for booklet and testimonial. card "Cutlcura, Dept L, Boston."
Adv.
Blaekle Pills I 1.00
'

"

Secretary of Millionaire Was Just an
extreme or ine uraauaio
of 1914 Style.

boy--abo- ut

ONE VICTIM fl BABE IN

'"

"

two-roo-

A Stitch in Time

I

out help.

ached

My back
constantly

Why Have Coroners?
and I had terrlbla
headaches and dls
What good Is a coroner? This freay spells.
T h
quently recurring question is again
doctor's medicine
help me and
didn't
justified by the news that a wound has
I gave up In despair. Doan's Kidbeen found in the skull of Ella Winney Pills came to
ter, the Baltimore girl whose body
my aid Just In
time and fixed me
was found In Curtis bav a wnek ago
up In good ahape. I know that they can
bo relied on."
last Thursday. The coroner s inquest
had dismissed the case with a verdict
Gel poan's at Any Store. BOe a Box
of death by drowning. Whether the
girl was murdered or not the circumCO, BUFFALO, N. Y.
stances of her death were such as to
call for careful investigation.
The
coroner's notion of such an investigaFOR OLD AND Y0UN(J
tion seems to have been characterisLiver Pills act as kindly on the child,
Tutt's
tic of his tribe. Was she found in the the delicate
female or Infirm old age, aeenpoa
water? Yes. Very, well, then she was th vliroroua man.
drowned. At some time, perhaps, we
shall become sensible enough to abol13
ish an office which once served a useful purpose, but has become an ana- Klvctone and strength to tho weak stomach.
bowels, Kidneys ana Diaaaer..
chronism. New York Times. WICHITA RESIDENCE FOR SALE
Giving the Age Away.
Electric and Ras IikIiU, hot water heating system,
n
north part
Mrs. Styles I see a count of the 12 rooms, larKe barn,
town.
Wichita has splendid schools, good
annual rings of a "California redwood of
pavements. This place will be sold at a bargain,
are thinking of buying a
tree Indicated that It had commenced cash or terms. Ifyouyou
should investigate this offer.
home in Wichita
its career in 550 A. D. ,
1. W. PECK, 831 N. EMPORIA, WICHITA, KANSAS
Mr. Styles Better hide your rings,
E OR TRADE FOR TOWN PROP-erldear.
Utlt 8.41.
fiS a. In T.lnn Co., Kan.; fi5
cult., hse.,
barn, etc John Lannlng, Goodrich, Kan.
To remove soreness use Hanford's
Wataoai K.roloman, Waab.
Balsam. Adv.
Ingtuo, D.o. lloukMlrue. HiKb

DOAN'Skp fiiV

FOSTER-MILBUR-

ills'

n is

Toff

splendid-locatio-

y,

PATENTS eat retereoooa. Ueeft result.
Have .Something Better.
"Don't you suffer extremely from
The man who travels on his cheek
lassitude here?" asked the city visitor
W. N. U., WICHITA, NO.
ought to have a pretty strong face.
nwy nRTlainiDT T7I1.I. TFI.T. TOO
of a villager back In the swamp coun frynnn
Weak, Watery
Murine Mre Heuiedy for Hod, No
'TXTHEtf ihe food reaches the stomach It la subjactod to peeoltarfx
try.
DinarUnp- Krea and tiranulausd Brellda;
V Y
churning movement by the muscular walls of the stomach ' (So
Kve uotulun.
vvnia tor nnoa ui mu ut
"Never heerd o nobody havln' slch I oat
y mall free. Murine Kje iteuiedy Cu Clucafo.
Dr. fierce s Medical Adviser, page oj. in me liver, andneya and
a disease. Th' wust we has here is
kin, the blood ia purified of its waste materials these organs act
as human filters, leaving-- the blood pore tuid clear unless liver,
Impossible.
fever an' agy." Livingston Lance.
digestive
tract and kidneys are clogged.
He My dear, our neighbor, Mr.
Smith, the paper says this morning.
For Galled Horses.
When your ho rue is galled, apply is a bachelor of arts.
She Then the paper doesn't know
Hanford's Balsam of Myrrh and you
can keep on working. Try It and If what it's talking about. You know as
your horse Is not cured Quicker than well as 'I do that Smith Is a married
by any other remedy, the dealer will man.
refund your money. Adv.
is a stomach, liver and kidney tonic by assisting:
Corrected.
the stomach to assimilate, the liver to filter, the
Quite Different.
"I suppose Maria Is going to gradu
kidneys to act the poisons are removed, the red blood
ate la ecstatic rapture, Mrs. Jubbs."
"Pod. will you tell me one thing?"
corpuscles are increased and one feels light, fresh and active
"Oh, no, ma'am; in white silk crepe
"What do you Want to know, my
instead of logy, dull and heavy. The "Discovery" stimusonr
lates the stomach, increases action of heart end arter-mo-st
with val lace trimming."
satisfactory alterative in blood-taiof any character.
yawning chasm the same thing
lea and Is a
a
"Is
tver.
The refreshing influence of this extract of native medicinal plants has
sleepy hollow?
use
poisoned
as
wounds
a
Hanford's
For
year there are other
been favorably known for over forty years. Everywhere some neighbor
Balsam of Myrrh. Adr.
can tell you of the good it has done,
ons for stacking. - The
'
Consolation.
Color
Sof wheat is far above
SolJ by oO nudlchm dalmr injlquid or tablet form or nd SO
He can never be good himself who
T am feeling very blue Just now,
-- tie,
but Uhe facilities
for
ttampm to fir. V. M. PUSRCB. BurtaJo. N. K, a trial bo wiU bm majajvoa.
do something for you? Let speaks evil of others upon suspicion.
"Can't
I
it are practically the same me get yon a pink lemonade."
A. Warwick.
recent years. Providence has In
vrfed a task on Kansas in caring for
v
bu aggregate of wheat sucb as she
never before has experienced. The
railroads will be taxed beyond their
capacity, storage facilities are inadei
quate,- prices have already faltered
and broken as a result of the impend
log glut of wheat at the market cen
tnoU$!y,grliily, eraihslr. Us "LA CRtOU." HAIR DRttSINQ. PRICK, 1,00, rtaiu
28-19-14.
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WHAT OUR NEIGHBORS
ARE DOING."
-

No Money
in Advance
Seiiafao

Heie is wh&t or.e man fn ni Texas says.
Seven month? ngo 'mv ciors linned up pietty
tl.e water
badly and wl.at the. tun didn't fiids-liand floods wiped out for me.
I, therefore, made nothing fiom my crops, hut
I had three dairy cows and I was putting cream
on the maiket tveiy day, and I managed to
keep my head above with those thiee dairy

antee

i

4

d

LoweatNet

Ftotorf
Prloea

lUnl.oiA

.

ifc "f.'f

aui

Tertna

Saving of
SIOO to
S2UO

cows

I went to the bai.k, who was mighty close
handed, and wanted to borrow feme money, and
?300. 00 was the limit. After I got the $300,00 1
wmt lr.(k hi me to my w ifeai.d talked over the
best way to invest this t mount. She said, never
mind the crops, we will run the crops as a side
isue, but don't invest this money in the crops,
but go out and buy fiye more dairy cows and a
cream separator. So I went to the Btore and
bought a Sharpies Tubuler Separator for $55.00
and bought five cows some for $10.00 and some
for $00.00 and they averaged $250.00 for the five,
then I had eight cows and a cream separator, and
I nut on the maiket enough .cream in seven
' months time to pay off the $300.00 I
borrowed.
, and I owned the eight :ows, a cream separator
,
and had made some money besides, and I am
only on a small scale as you can see, but I have
hogs on the side and feed them the skimmed
milk, I propose to stick to the dairy business."
Now this is only one man in a thousand that is
making money in the dairy business. He had to
pay cash for his separator, and sell his crean at '
the market price, Now we are going to help you
get started in this paying business. We will sell
you a Sharpies Tubuler Separator at the Cish '
price, and give you untill September to pay for
it. Fin thermore, we will pay
cent per
f
pound above the market price for your cream '
while you are paying for the separator.
Come
in and let us talk it
'

one-hal-
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tory Direct
Fac-
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STARCK

IN YOUR

3D DAYS' FREE Tit I AL

OWN HOME
Flano for SO clays' free tr!ul, In your
Wo will ulitp ou ft beautiful Stoi-ohome. No canh payment reiiUlred. All We auk is tluit you will play upon, use
and test this piano for !lu ilay. If, at lie end of that tin o. you ilo nut ftnl it the,
hiKliext triade, nweeteot toned and finest p!nno in every way, that you havo ev.r
Keen for the inoney, yi.u aro lit purfect liberty to send It bac, and we will, In that
freight both wui'rt. Till. Kturok l'litnu mu. t malts uooU will you.
eent, pay
or there Is no saio.

Sava $153.03 cr Men
ilinct

fililp

rut

Guaranko

25-Ye- ar

Ea3y Payments

,

l Vn:i from our factory, at
price that havp you i:nviinU t tlftO.OO tit the
Wo fciinrrintct' to futiiish
piuno.
of your
you ft Utter (tin no fir ihn money limn you wn
oii are owintl o( rrcrivlnsc
ncaire elsewhiTe.
a satisfactory sweet toncl thimble
ifh irroda
'
piano.
Yiti

Ton pay no m h down, but after 80 days
of trial, you ran begin payment on the lowest, PiMiest tenm ever antreitetl by a piano
nn ;niffloiurer.
These term- ure arr.inxinl to
possible for
Buit your convrnirncv, ontl it
o
lu hi y a ptiMio for your hmrip, without

Stiu-e-

Vfc

itohdnrd

make

tal:i

In

for new Starck Piano
The follnvr.
and Playcr-ritinoIiif arc a few (aniple bariplru:
..SXlOiOO
Weber
Steinway .
9300

...

Lessons

Chickering
Kimball ..

Chiciifro.

Send for our latent complete
eucorddiand barfjfaiu list.
,

Starck

Tlicae lessons you
ran take In 'n"r own home,
by mail. Thia rrprpmrnta
one year'a trvc Instr ction.

...

P. A. STARCK PIANO CO.,

,fl This Is Our

Piano Cook Free

eo oo
85.00

To rory porchnsor of
Starck Pianos, wo giva freo
music leswms, in ore of
the beat known achoolft Id

Send today tor our new
b',aiitifi:lly illustrated piano

195.C0

132(

are

wiilch

IkwIi

gives

you

larce .mount of Information regarding piano. Thii
book
ud
will interest
plttne you. Wntc today,

Starok IJUa.. CHICAGO

j fj

Best Offer

Magazine, and Our
Tbe Four Firtt-CUa- a
Paper, ALL FIVE ONE YEAR. Only

KENNA LUMBER COMPANY.

Magazine Club
SScyr.

Crara'a Fruit Grower, So. rr. Farm Life, 25c jrr. Horn La?, XSs yr

All Five for About
nI

ALL FIVE ONE YEAR, ONLY

$1.18
.

r

'.

mVteir new subscriptions.
Kl.sln,
The vetej
Joining New
taken on a nt
eiitly shut o

,

Address this office.

Address The Kenna Record,
Kenna, N. M.

,

Trial Subscription Off et
.

haveyour renewals as well

Eugene Christian, F. S. D., the world'.
greatest Pood Scieuti.t, hat juit published
a new book called "How to Live. 1 00

Years."
This book tells you what to eat accord
ing to your age, your work and the time of
the year. It teaches yon how to select,
how to combine and how to proportion
your foodt meals so as to establish perfect
digestion and assimilation of food and
In other
perfect elimination of waste.
words, it teaches you how to cure all
stomach and intestinal disorders by removing their causes, which is wrsng eating.
If you have indigestion, gas, fermentation,
sour stomach or any such disorders after a
meal, thu book tells you how to put the
remedy on your table at the next meal. ."
Dr. Christian shows that all animals ex
cept man live ahaut tight timet as long as it
If man.
takes' them to get their growth.
should do this he would live nearly 200
years, but civilized man dies at the average
age of )9. He begins to lose his teeth, hit
eyes and hit hair, and drops into his grave
mil v u few vean after he is prown.
Dt. Christian shows that 22 per cent of
all the human beings born into the world
25 per
die before they are one year old.
cent more dit before their fifth birthday,
and more than half of the human fare die.
before they are twenty-fiv'All other animals on the globe live eight
times as long as it takes them to get their
growth.
Man breathes the tame air, drinks
the tame water, lives under the same sunshine, but differs from hit brother animals
only in his eating, therefore Dr. ChrittUn
shows conclusively that this appaling dis
crepency must be on account of his eating
habits and he hat proved that bit theory it
true by curing over 23,000 people within
the past ten years by teaching them what to
eat and how to eat.
t Live 00
Years" gives the secret of his methods.
This book does not disarrange or upset
the family table. It teaches the housewife
what foods the meal should be composed of,
so at to make them chemically harmonious
and perfectly digestible and healthy.
Thit book it beautifully bound in vellum,
and gold lettered.
Send one dollar to Dr,
Eugene Ch ittian, 213 West 79th Street.
New York City, and you will receive' thit
life saving book by return mail, and if
Knot worth itt weight in gold your money
will be promptly refunded to you ' .

'

'

''low

HAV

Send us
and get credit for one full years subscription to the KENNA RECORD and the four popular
magazines for one year mentioned above.

Write us for prices on what you
want. We always give you as good
or better prices than you can pos
sibly get elsewhere.

the Name of a New Book

Our Paper and These Four Standard Magazines

This offer holds good for arrearages and renewals as well
as for new subscribers.

s

Oil

This

JUST THIHK WHAT IT MEAriS!

LET US SAVE YOU '

Let us

the Pries of

is the biggest bargain in the best reading
It in- matter ever offered to our subscribers.
, ,1,.
...
.....1,1.. ..Klick.J
in this part of the state and the Four Magazines of national prominence
shown above, sample copies of which may be seen at our office.
We have never sold our paper alone at less than a dollar a year.
But on account of the splendid contract we have made with these big
publications we are able to give our readers the four magazines with our
paper, all one year for only $1.18 just 18 cents more than the
regular price of our paper alone.
t
Send us your orders right away, give them to our representative or call
and see us when you are in town. As soon as you see these dean,
beautiful, interesting magazines you will want them sent to your own
home for a year.

Etiiii?
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MONEY

bed-tim-

e.

Wnu'i World,

magazines, newspapers and Period
icils printed in the United States.

-

How to Live
100 Years
Is

s

Pluyur-Piunoi- i

the lirtft ami Innst beatitl-Ju- l
Player I'iutioi on the
niiirlut. Vmi will be
allli the many
features of these
xvnmlerful Instrument., ahd
will de pl.n'i'il with the
Very low nriee at which
tliry can bo secured.

S4Tond-lidn-

50 Free Musio

$f

Piayer-Piano-

Miami Cargalr.c
liavo oiH'.nnily on hsn.l
a lurffnumWr of flhlly u.l
piunoa of all
nri
2;i

Kvery Stnrck Tin: t 1i
for 2" ymr.
Cniarantorl
This fruiiriiuti'e l.;n Imrl;
of itour 35 years of piano
pxponpneo,
and the rofn
ttttion of nn
responsible piano bou3e.

to be helpful,

We are prepared to give you the
best rates on any and all first class

'

Way to liwit

o

rs

Agency.

tilt

(Continued from jiageoner.')
imported meal.. Alls Iii3 Indiana
amp with Pennsylrama oil and
iglits it with a Nevr York
match. He then fills liis Mia- Bouri pipe with North Carolina
tobacco, ond settles down in A
northern chair for a comfortable
e
comes
smoke. When
e takes down his family, bible,
which was printed in Massach
usetts, Teads a chapter, says a
prayer composed in Jerusalem,
then retires to bed, sleeps under
lis imported covers, and is kept
awake two long hours, by the
yeowls of his cats, which are
the only home products he has
on his fatm
,

(lea (juar

.

ilTiV

-
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S1.10
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:

The Record One Year

Hollands Magazine until January 1st. 1915.
"
" .1915.
Farm and Ranch

All For $1.10.
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Peculiar Names Common In EarfUll
County of Lanca'.hira,
"Lancashire folk." one ot tliem to
Mrulndea to Sell us. "lave their owa
Meaa rega4inK Christian aamei. ant)
be ot the eurloua appeilattoaa they
aellcht la appears la the Loudon Dally
Newt la at) aeoouat of the clever way
fa wbtca a raaawar horse was teorpej
at IteaVoa. The . hero's aame was
Doctor Whlttakor, and ft Is ao us
common one la County Palatine, where
fond parents often
s the eereuta
son that eourtesy title, which leads to
au.cn misunderstanding when hogrowe
ap. Another freak Is the redupUcatloa
of the surname, such corabinatlons a
Drlk'gs Brlge, Thtcs Yates ant risk
Flub bnlng fairly frequent.
Compounds of the Sarah Alloa,
Phoebe Ann and John Henry typa
are," adds this " authority, "greatly la'
evidence, and both names are always
used in addrerutag the fortunate po
nesBore n Much so that parents will
sometimes have two of their offipiias
christened Sarah, the' girls being la
their opinion amply distinguished by
the fact that one is called Sarah Jaae
end the other Sara Alice,"

